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Old race cars ap-
parently never die.
They just become new
swing sets, golf clubs
and race cars.

A sport known for
its mechanical
extravagance
is very frugal
when it comes
to throwing
things away.
And while ef-

forts to recycle should ex-
cite environmentalists, the
biggest reason is it makes
good business sense.

“Nothing off a race car
should ever end up in a landfill,”
said Louis Gordon, whose com-
pany, L. Gordon Iron and Metal Co.
in Statesville, N.C., specializes in
shredding damaged cars. “Every-
thing can be reused. A car is 100-
percent recyclable.”

Gordon said heʼs shredded
“hundreds of race carsʼ and sent
their remains to a mini-mill to be re-
fined back into raw steel.

Steel is worth seven cents a
pound as scrap, while aluminum
can fetch 40 cents. It takes 30 sec-
onds to smash a car flat, then rip it
apart by 12 crushing hammers,
Gordon said.

“Weʼve had some drivers come
in with their [race] cars, and they
wanted them pressed into a cube
they could use for a coffee table, or
something like that,” Gordon said.

Some cars are too difficult to
throw away. Dale Earnhardt Jr. has
several cars parked in the thick
woods at his “Dirty Moʼ Acres” farm
in Mooresville, N.C. Included in his
collection at the ʻgraveyard” is the
Chevrolet Jeff Gordon drove to win

the 1997 Daytona 500.
Most of the cars in the remote

woods now are covered by tall
grass and bushes.

But most race cars donʼt wind up
withering away in a forgotten cor-

ner of a remote forest.
Sheet metal can wind up
on eBay as souvenirs or
saved to use as patches
for a future wreck, car
owner Eddie Wood said.

Crumpled frames
and engines are sent to
scrapyards like Gordon or
Foilʼs, Inc., in Harrisburg,
N.C., where they are flat-
tened, then ripped into

hand-size pieces that will be milled
back into new steel.

And since recycled steel is the
primary source of new steel, some
of it ends up back in a race shop.

Tires can be cut into door mats,
or ground into the dust used as a
filler on artificial turf fields or play-
grounds.

Oil and grease is refined to be
used by the U.S. military and
Postal Service, as well as major
trucking companies.

In short, every part and piece of
a crashed car has an afterlife.

“We donʼt get rid of a lot of cars,”
said Chad Knaus, Jimmie John-
sonʼs crew chief. “A car has to be
pretty bad if we say itʼs a ʻdo not re-
suscitate.ʼ We send everything out
to be recycled. You wonʼt find any-
thing in the garbage can.”

Knaus said three cars were sent
away to be recycled last year.
Other damaged cars were either
sold to lower-tiered teams or
stripped down for parts.

Teams are more-willing to take
an undamaged back half of a car

and attach to the front-half of an
undamaged car. That not only
saves money, but it keeps their pro-
prietary technology from being
available to the public – or other
teams – before they meet their
crushing demise.

Some cars are rebuilt and sold
to collectors or placed in museums,
while others simple become show
cars. With only a few exceptions –
like Earnhardt graveyard – cars
arenʼt abandoned and left to rust
away.

“At our place, we tend to hang
onto everything,” Wood said. “I bet
we have 100 old radiators that
weʼve collected over the years.
Theyʼre obsolete for [NASCAR],
but theyʼre usable. 

Thereʼs nothing wrong with
them, so we keep them in case
somebody needs one.”

The way teams clean up after a
race is environmentally safe. If a
car is washed with soap and water,
the Environmental Protection
Agency requires it to be done in a
special bay where the waste water
can be filtered.

Although most teams have the
required filtering system, many pre-
fer to use compressed air to blow
away rubber and dirt before itʼs
wiped down by hand.

“You donʼt want to wash rubber

into the drains,” Knaus said. “You
want to think about the environ-
ment. You want to be smart.”

Motor oil is a huge part of the re-
cycling program. Each team uses
about 250 gallons of oil a year,
Fordʼs lead engine builder, Doug
Yates, said. And nearly every drop
winds up in one of Safety-Kleenʼs
bins, either at the track or at the
race shop.

“Oil only gets dirty, it doesnʼt go
away,” said Safety-Kleenʼs Drew
Patey. “We collect about 175,000
gallons of oil from NASCAR every
year, and every bit of that gets put
back into circulation.

“Weʼve been doing this since the
late-1980s. We were green long
before anybody thought it was
cool.”

There are collection areas at
every racetrack. Teams can dis-
pose of oil – each car uses six gal-
lons of oil, Yates said – as well as
gear grease and rags used to wipe
up spills.

Safety-Kleen goes to each shop
also collects florescent light bulbs
and metal shavings from the ma-
chines that cut and bend metal into
race cars.

“Thereʼs no reason to get rid of
it,” Patey said. “It can be re-used
and re-used and re-used.”

And re-raced.
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Go Hand-in-Hand
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By REID SPENCER

LAS VEGAS, NV -
In a race whose after-
math left hometown
driver Kyle Busch with
a bloody forehead,
Martin Truex Jr.
passed the faltering
car of Brad Ke-

selowski on the white-flag lap and
cruised to a sweep of all three
stages in Sundayʼs Kobalt 400 at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

As Truex approached the check-
ered flag to win a Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race for the
first time this season and the first
time at LVMS, Joey Loganoʼs Ford
slid up into Kyle Buschʼs Toyota in a
battle for third position. Busch spun
into the inside wall on pit road and
limped across the finish line in 22nd
place.

Logano salvaged fourth behind
Truex, runner-up Kyle Larson and
Chase Elliott, but the battle wasnʼt
over when Truex took the checkers.
Busch hustled up pit road to con-
front Logano and threw a punch at
Loganoʼs head.

Loganoʼs crew stepped into the
fray, and took Busch to the pave-
ment. In the melee, Busch sus-
tained a bloody bruise to his
forehead.

That battle stole some of the
thunder from the afternoon-long

battle between the dominant cars
of Truex, who led 150 of the 267
laps, and Keselowski, who led 89.

Keselowski appeared well on his
way to his second straight Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series vic-
tory when he radioed suddenly that
something had broken on his No. 2
Team Penske Ford. As Keselowski
slowed on the next-to-last lap,
Truex passed him off Turn 2.

Busch and Logano ducked to
the inside to avoid Keselowski on
the backstretch and made contact
as they approached Turn 3.
Logano drove hard into the corner
and couldnʼt keep his car beneath
Buschʼs through Turns 3 and 4.

But if Busch and Logano came
to blows, Truex had nothing but
reason to celebrate his serendipi-
tous victory in the newly re-
designed 2018 Toyota Camry. This
win was his eighth in the series,
with four coming last year, and he
became the first Cup driver to
sweep all three stages of a single
race under the competition format
adopted this season.

"We definitely had our share of
races where weʼve dominated and
gave one away, and it looked like
today was going to be another one
of those," said Truex, who fell be-
hind Keselowski after a restart on
Lap 259. "The runs just didnʼt work
out the way we needed them. We

were struggling on the really long
runs.

"We had to run that last set of
tires on that last caution longer than
we did all race long (from Lap 211
until caution for Danica Patrickʼs
blown engine on Lap 252. I was out
of control, and Brad was really
good on the long run. I hate that he
had problems. He was strong and
we werenʼt going to do anything

with him, but then he lost the
brakes or something. A little bit of a
gift, but weʼve given some away, so
it feels good to come out on the
good end for once."

Keselowski, who held on to the
fifth spot, was on the receiving end
of a gift last week in Atlanta, when
Kevin Harvick sped on pit road and
surrendered the lead late in the
second Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series race of the season. Ac-
cordingly, the driver of the No. 2
Ford was philosophical about the
change in fortunes at Las Vegas.

But he didnʼt know precisely
what had happened to his car.

"No, theyʼll have to take it apart,"
Keselowski said. "At the end, we
have to go to inspection and stuff,
so weʼre not allowed to look. I just
know it was something major. It
wouldnʼt turn and I lost brakes, so
thatʼs a pretty good indicator, but
thatʼs the way it goes.  Thatʼs racing
and thatʼs why you watch until the
end and you never know whatʼs
going to happen. 

"Itʼs frustrating, but you put your-
self in position to win and good
things will happen. That happened
to us last week and didnʼt happen
this week, so you just pick up the
pieces and move on. Luckily,
theyʼre really big pieces. Weʼve got
a lot to be proud of."
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Truex Wins at Las

Vegas; Kyle Busch,

Logano Brawl

on Pit Road

Martin Truex Jr. shows off his winning wrech after winning the

Kobalt 400 at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. (JOHN HARRELL-

SON/NKP photo)

Kyle Busch exits his wrecked car on his way to the pits to have words with Joey Logano for causing

the accident. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
LAS VEGAS, NV -

Saturdayʼs Boyd
Gaming 300 at Las
Vegas Motor Speed-
way wasnʼt a drag
race, but lane choice
proved critical to Joey
Loganoʼs 28th
NASCAR XFINITY
Series victory in the

No. 12 Team Penske Ford.
Choosing the top side for a

restart on Lap 196 of 200, after Ty
Dillonʼs spin on Lap 192 necessi-
tated the ninth and final caution of
the afternoon, Logano cleared Kyle
Larson off Turn 4 after an intense
side-by-side battle and pulled away
to win by .602 seconds.

"It was hard to figure out what to
do, what lane to pick," said Logano,
who has won in each of his last
three starts in the 12 car. "The one
thing we did know is that we had a
very fast Ford Mustang.

"(Crew chief) Brian Wilson and
all the guys that bring this 12 car
out, thatʼs three wins in a row for
the 12 car, so thatʼs something Iʼm
proud to be a part of and work with
these guys. ... It was a challenging
day from the restart standpoint."

If lane choice was essential in
the late stages of the race, the de-
cision not to pit at the end of Stage
2, after pitting under the previous
caution on Lap 72, was a key ele-
ment to winning the race. That
choice flipped track position and

gave Logano the lead for a restart
on Lap 99, a position he main-
tained through four subsequent
restarts.

The ability to hold off polesitter
Kyle Busch on older tires gave
Logano confidence in the capabil-
ity of his car.

"Man, itʼs a lot of fun to have
these Team Penske cars fast again
in the XFINITY Series," said
Logano who led 106 laps in win-
ning for the first time this season in
his first-ever Las Vegas start in the
series. "Man, it feels good.

"But those restarts were crazy,
though. You donʼt know which lane
to pick. You donʼt know who is a
good pusher. You try to remember
what happened on the last
(restart)."

Logano took over eighth place
all-time in career NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series victories.

Busch led each of the 45 laps in
Stage 1 but faded to seventh at the
finish after the handling of his No.
18 Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota deteri-

orated in the second half.
Brad Keselowski, Loganoʼs

teammate, won Stage 2, but Ke-
selowski brought the No. 22 Mus-
tang to pit road for an unscheduled
stop on Lap 108 because of a loose
wheel and recovered to finish 10th.

Daniel Suarez ran third, followed
by Justin Allgaier—the highest fin-
ishing series regular--Austin Dillon
and Darrell Wallace Jr.

Larson said a push from Suarez
on the final restart might have
helped him, but that assistance did-
nʼt materialize.

"I needed Daniel to push me and
not pull out (of line)," Larson said.
"I think if Daniel would have ever
gotten to my back bumper, he prob-
ably would have taken that oppor-
tunity to pull out and pass me.

"It would have been hard to clear
Joey, but I definitely needed some
help behind me."

Elliott Sadler finished eighth to
retain the series lead by four points
over Daytona winner Ryan Reed,
who came home seventh.
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s Joey Logano Holds Off

Kyle Larson for

Las Vegas Win

Joey Logano, driver of the #12 REV Ford, takes the checkered flag to win the NASCAR XFINITY Series Boyd Gaming 300 at Las Vegas

Motor Speedway. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)





D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR today an-
nounced the 20 nomi-
nees for the NASCAR
Hall of Fameʼs Class
of 2018, as well as the
five nominees for the
Landmark Award for

Outstanding Contributions to
NASCAR. Each name made an in-
delible mark on the sport, whether
from behind the wheel or atop a pit
box … or even from inside a broad-
cast booth. After long careers that
have helped shape NASCAR, all
are now one step closer to its high-
est honor – enshrinement into the
NASCAR Hall of Fame.

Included among the list are five
first-time nominees, all racing he-
roes who earned race wins, cham-
pionships … and millions of fans. 

Among them are two owners
who have each eclipsed the 100-
win mark (Joe Gibbs and Roger
Penske), a driver who combined for
four championships in NASCARʼs
Modified and Late Model Sports-
man division (Red Farmer), an ex-
treme talent who collected 19 wins
before his too-soon passing
(Davey Allison) and the 2000 pre-
mier series champion (Bobby
Labonte). For a full list of nomi-
nees, please see below.

The nominees were selected by
a nominating committee consisting
of representatives from NASCAR
and the NASCAR Hall of Fame,
track owners from both major facil-
ities and short tracks and the
media. The committeeʼs votes were
tabulated by accounting firm EY.

From the list of 20 NASCAR Hall
of Fame nominees, five inductees
will be elected by the NASCAR Hall
of Fame Voting Panel, which in-
cludes a nationwide fan vote on
NASCAR.com. Voting Day will be
Wednesday, May 24. 

Added to this yearʼs list of Land-
mark Award nominees are Jim
France and Alvin Hawkins. 

Three nominees return for the
Landmark Award: Ralph Sea-
graves, Janet Guthrie and Squier
(more on each below). Potential
Landmark Award recipients include
competitors or those working in the
sport as a member of a racing or-
ganization, track facility, race team,

sponsor, media partner or being a
general ambassador for the sport
through a professional or non-pro-
fessional role. Award winners re-
main eligible for NHOF
enshrinement.

Following are the 20 nominees
for induction into the NASCAR Hall
of Fame, listed alphabetically:

• Davey Allison, won 19 times in
NASCARʼs premier (now Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup) series, in-
cluding the 1992 Daytona 500

• Buddy Baker, won 19 times in
NASCARʼs premier series, includ-
ing the Daytona 500 and Southern
500

• Red Byron, first NASCAR pre-
mier series champion, in 1949

• Ray Evernham, three-time
NASCAR premier series champi-
onship crew chief

• Red Farmer, three-time Late
Model Sportsman champion; 1956
Modified champion

• Ray Fox, legendary engine
builder, crew chief and car owner

• Joe Gibbs, combined for nine
car owner championships in pre-
mier and XFINITY series

• Ron Hornaday Jr., four-time
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series champion

• Harry Hyde, 1970 NASCAR
premier series championship crew
chief

• Alan Kulwicki, 1992 NASCAR
premier series champion

• Bobby Labonte, won a champi-
onship in both the premier series
and XFINITY Series

• Hershel McGriff, 1986
NASCAR west series champion

• Roger Penske, combined for
four car owner championships in
premier and XFINITY series

• Larry Phillips, only five-time
NASCAR weekly series national
champion

• Jack Roush, five-time car
owner champion in NASCARʼs
three national series

• Ricky Rudd, won 23 times in
NASCARʼs premier series, includ-
ing the 1997 Brickyard 400

• Ken Squier, legendary radio
and television broadcaster; inaugu-
ral winner/namesake of Squier-Hall
Award for NASCAR Media Excel-
lence

• Mike Stefanik, winner of
record-tying nine NASCAR cham-

pionships
• Waddell Wilson, won three

NASCAR premier series champi-
onships as an engine builder

• Robert Yates, won NASCAR
premier series championship as
both an engine builder and owner

The five nominees for the Land-
mark Award, listed alphabetically,
are as follows…

• Jim France, worked closely
with father and NASCAR founder
Bill France Sr.; current chairman of
International Speedway Corpora-
tion

• Janet Guthrie, the first female
to compete in a NASCAR premier
series superspeedway race

• Alvin Hawkins, NASCARʼs first
flagman; established NASCAR rac-
ing at Bowman Gray Stadium with
Bill France Sr.

• Ralph Seagraves, formed
groundbreaking Winston-NASCAR
partnership as executive with R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company

• Ken Squier, legendary radio
and television broadcaster; inaugu-
ral winner / namesake of Squier-
Hall Award for NASCAR Media
Excellence

NASCAR Hall of Fame Nomina-
tion Eligibility

• Drivers who have competed in
NASCAR for at least 10 years and
been retired for two years are eligi-
ble for nomination to the NHOF. 

• In addition, drivers who have
competed for a minimum of 10
years and reached their 55th birth-
day on or before Dec. 31 of the
year prior to the nominating year
are immediately eligible for the
NHOF. 

• Any driver who has competed
for 30 or more years in NASCAR
competition by Dec. 31 of the year
prior to the nominating year is au-
tomatically eligible, regardless of
age.

• Drivers may continue to com-

pete after reaching any of the
aforementioned milestones without
compromising eligibility for nomina-
tion or induction. 

• For non-drivers, individuals
must have worked at least 10 years
in the NASCAR industry. 

• Individuals may also be con-
sidered who made significant
achievements in the sport, but left
the sport early due to a variety of
circumstances.

The 22-person Nominating
Committee follows...

NASCAR Hall of Fame: Execu-
tive Director Winston Kelley; Histo-
rian Buz McKim.

NASCAR Officials: Chairman /
CEO Brian France; Vice Chairman
Jim France; Vice Chairman of
NASCAR Mike Helton; Chief Oper-
ating Officer Brent Dewar; Execu-
tive Vice President / Chief Racing
Development Officer Steve OʼDon-
nell; Executive Vice President /
Chief Global Sales & Marketing Of-
ficer Steve Phelps; Senior Vice
President & Chief Marketing Officer
Jill Gregory; Senior Vice President,
Competition Scott Miller.

Track Owners/Operators: Inter-
national Speedway Corporation
CEO Lesa France Kennedy; Mar-
tinsville Speedway President Clay
Campbell; Texas Motor Speedway
President Eddie Gossage; Atlanta
Motor Speedway President Ed
Clark; former Indianapolis Motor
Speedway President Tony George;
Dover Motorsports CEO Denis
McGlynn; Pocono Raceway board
of directors member Looie McNally;
Bowman Gray Stadium operator
Dale Pinilis; Holland Motorsports
Complex operator Ron Bennett;
Rockford Speedway operator Jody
Deery; West Coast Short Track
representative Ken Clapp.

Media: Mike Joy, FOX.
For more information visit

www.NASCAR.com.
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www.mcsauctions.com

PUBLIC AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION
March 28 & 29, 2017 March 28 & 29, 2017 

2 Day Sale -Starting at 9:30 AM Each Day – Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of
Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go

approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING
alum seats, front & rear hubs, Carrillo rods, sway bars, axle caps, AP Racing & Wilwood calipers, alum radiator
w/fan, alum radiators, Dodge block, oil coolers, Dodge valve cover spacers, fuel cell, oxygen sensors, ring & pinions,
shocks, rotors, gauges, steering wheels, parts trays, valves – new & used, batteries, triple disc clutches, wheel spac-
ers, seat belts, alum tanks, pitman arms, fuel pumps, flywheels, coil springs, p/s pump w/tank & line, shifter boot,
gauge panels, hand sanitizer, R07 heads, retainers, roller cams, push rods, braided line, kevlar line, roller rockers,
carburetors, valve springs, Naca duct, aeroquip fittings, Peterson filter, drive plates, A-arms, ignition boxes, crank-
shafts, beauty rings, battery cables, sway bar arms, bypass valve, dry brakes, fuelcell top, motor mount brackets,
bearings, valley tray, plastic caps, plug wires, c/f duct pcs, fire bottles, steel wheels, roller lifters, Gold Bond powder,
pistons, Jesel parts, heims, starters, distributor, Banners, lowering blocks, air filters, gaskets, driveshafts, r/e hous-
ings, boom tubes, teathers, jack stands, r/e pump, adhesive cleaner, insulation, oil pump shafts, wiring, dampner,
Pigs, spark plugs, catch can, headers, oil pumps, spark plug insulators, D/S tank, spring plates, 5 x 5 steel wheels,
push to talk buttons, brake duct hose, pulleys, brake hats, lockers, splitters, c/f airbox, pit helmets, Simpson helmet,
uniforms, alum intakes, truck arms 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT/MOTOR 
Black roll around racks, Christie battery charger/booster, Craftsman car vac, Moto-tool holder w/Dremel, floor jack,
302 engine, shock dyno, spring rater, height stands, Bowman bolt bins, decklids, wall file organizers, sway bar rack 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal
Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged
on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As
Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day.
Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter. 

OWNERS, HENDRICK MOTORSPORTS PLUS OTHER TOP CONSIGNORS

Visit our website for additional info:Maria Vannice, Auctioneer           

NCAL #8595 • IN AU10800010

Danny Irvin, Auctioneer

NCAL #8657 • IN AU10800039Auction Firm License #8623 



CHARLOTTE, NC
- As Pro All Stars Se-
ries (PASS) South
Super Late Model rac-
ers from across the
Carolinas prepare for
the series long
awaited return to Or-
ange County Speed-
way on Saturday,
March 25th, a great
championship battle is
heating up following

the first two races of the season.
Heading into the upcoming “Origi-
nal” Orange Blossom Special,
points leader Bradley McCaskill
and former PASS South champi-
ons, Matt Craig and Tate Fogle-
man, are only separated by two
points.  As a matter of fact, the top
11 drivers in points only have 42
points between them.

Following his recent win in the
Dogwood 150 at Southern National
Motorsports Park, Matt Craig looks
forward to the next stop for a num-
ber of reasons, including the op-
portunity to get a guaranteed
starting spot in the 44th Annual Ox-
ford 250 with a win and a shot at
the $25,000 top prize come last
weekend in August.

After a tight battle throughout the
season in 2016 with Kodie Conner,
Craig was able to prevail and cap-
ture the championship.  But, he
knows it will be no easy task to be-

come the first two-time winner of
the Southʼs oldest Super Late
Model championship.

In addition to the PASS South
championship, the Orange Blos-
som Special will serve as the sec-
ond race of the PASS National
Championship Series.  4-time
PASS National champion, Ben
Rowe, is in contention once again,
along with Davis, McCaskill, Sarah
Cornett-Ching, and Fogleman, and
fellow New Englanders Dave Far-
rington, Jr. and Derek Griffith.

Action gets under way on Friday,
March 24 for the “Original” Orange
Blossom Special with rotating prac-
tice from 3 – 6 PM for the PASS
Super Late Models, Southern Mod-
ified Racing Series Tour Mods, and
USAC Eastern Midgets.  On Satur-
day, March 25, pit gates open at 11
AM, with rotating practice for from
1 – 3:30 PM, qualifying at 4 PM, the
Pit Party at 5:45 PM and feature
racing set to begin at 7 PM.

Entry forms for the Orange Blos-
som Special, along with the 44th
Annual Oxford 250 and upcoming
events at Thompson Speedway,
Hickory Motor Speedway, Oxford
Plains Speedway and Beech Ridge
Motor Speedway, can be found at
ProAllStarsSeries.com.  The 2017
license forms for the PASS Super
Late Models are also available at
ProAllStarsSeries.com.  Drivers
purchasing licenses for the 2017

season will receive bonus points for
each race they are pre-registered
for and will also save money to-
wards any events that they enter
early. 

Visit ProAllStarsSeries.com for
more information and donʼt forget
to “Like” the Pro All Stars Series on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14.

ROSEVILLE, CA -
The NASCAR K&N
Pro Series West is set
to launch its 2017
season next week
with the biggest kick-
off in the history of the
series – the NAPA 500
Challenge that fea-
tures four races in
eight days and more
than $400,000 in
posted awards with
huge bonus awards. 

The NAPA 500 Challenge, which
includes a giant $100,000 bonus
for any driver who wins all four
races, features 500 total laps of
competition in the four races at
three tracks.

The season opens in Arizona
with a NAPA 150 event at Tucson
Speedway on Saturday, March 18.
After traveling to Kern County
Raceway Park near Bakersfield,
California for a NAPA 150 race on
Thursday, March 23; the circuit
heads to Southern Californiaʼs Ir-
windale Speedway for Twin NAPA
100s on Saturday, March 25.

In addition to the $100,000
bonus, other big awards are also at
stake as part of the NAPA 500

Challenge. A $10,000 award is
available to drivers who finish in the
top three positions in all four races.
Drivers who finish in the top five
spots in all four events could take
home a $5,000 award. And a
$1,000 award is available to drivers
who finish in the top 10 positions in
all four races.

Drivers were required to pre-reg-
ister by March 1 to be eligible for
the special awards.

The four races in the NAPA 500
Challenge, which parallel a West-
ern swing by NASCARʼs top pre-
miere series, mark the start of a
14-event schedule for the K&N
West.

The season opener at Tucson
Speedway is on the same weekend
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series and NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries compete at Phoenix Interna-
tional Raceway.

Kern County Raceway Park
hosts a special Thursday event, as
the K&N West makes its sixth visit
to the high-banked, half-mile track
that opened in 2013.

The Twin NAPA 100s at Irwin-
dale Speedway on March 25 mark
the first doubleheader in the history
of the series.
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BRISTOL, TN -
Due to extremely high
interest within the
short track racing
community, Bristol
Motor Speedway offi-
cials announced today
that each of the six
categories scheduled
to compete in the in-
augural Short Track

U.S. Nationals presented by Voreʼs
Welding, May 19-21, will be capped
with a max number of participants.

The highly-anticipated signature
event will showcase the worldʼs

best short track racers competing
for the first time on the high-banks
of the Worldʼs Fastest Half-Mile,
one of the most famous short
tracks in the world.

More than 500 race cars split
among the six classes will be in
competition during the three-day
event, with the participation limits
set at 80 entries each for Super
Late Model, Pro/Crate Late Model
and Modified, 60 for Late Model
Stock and 110 each for Street
Stock and Compact.

“The response from the short
track racing community has been

impressive for the inaugural Short
Track U.S. Nationals,” said Jerry
Caldwell, executive vice president
and general manager, Bristol Motor
Speedway.

“At Bristol we always strive to
exceed expectations and with that
in mind, we feel like keeping each
class at a manageable number of
participants will ensure a quality ex-
perience for the competitors and
fans and give our competition staff
the appropriate amount of time to
run all six categories.”

All entries for the event need to
be submitted to the respective
sanctioning body by the deadline
date of March 24.

The entry lists will be published
on March 27. 

Below are the categories and
their allocated number of partici-
pants, along with links to the corre-
sponding entry forms and race

entry guidelines:
• Super Late Model – 80

Super Late Model Entry Form:
https://carstour.wufoo.com/forms/r1
jq57kr0e9ybdh/

• Pro/Crate Late Model – 80

Pro Late Model/JEGS Tour Entry
Form: https://carstour.wufoo.com/f
orms/s1gthq3e1035xd0/

• Late Model Stock – 60

Late Model Stock Entry Form:
https://carstour.wufoo.com/forms/s
1ulryl91ww8oph/

• Modified – 80

Modified Entry Form:
https://carstour.wufoo.com/forms/sj
jers408hmw4z/

• Street Stock – 110

Street Stock Entry Form:
https://carstour.wufoo.com/forms/s
30h5ao0d2ld8g/

• Compact – 110

Compact Entry Info:
http://www.voresracing.com/ 
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SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials have
announced that Pit-
Boxes.com will con-
tinue to support CRA
teams with the
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Super Powered
by JEGS and the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by

Chevrolet Performance for the up-
coming 2017 race season. For the
second season in a row Pit-
Boxes.com will continue its Pit
Crew Award Programs with both
series.   

“This is our chance to continue
to directly connect with the crew
members,” said Pitboxes.com
Owner Ricky Sanders. “The drivers
get a lot of the recognition, and
rightfully so, but at Pitboxes.com
we relate to the hard-working crew
members who are the driving force
behind much of a carʼs success.
We look forward to partnering with
CRA again on this award and look
forward to recognizing some of the
awesome crews out there.”

CRA officials will be looking to
honor the pit crews that really put
forth an extraordinary effort to get a
good finish at each series event.
The Pitboxes.com Pit Crew of the
Race at each event will be awarded
with a $200 Product Certificate
from Pitboxes.com. At the end of
the season, each series will recog-

nize a Pitboxes.com Pit Crew of the
Year, each of those pit crews will
receive a $1,000 Product Certifi-
cate from Pitboxes.com, which will
be presented at the 2017 CRA
Awards Banquet. Wes Griffith Jr.ʼs
team was the Pitboxes.com Pit
Crew of the Year with the
ARCA/CRA Super Series last sea-
son, while Bozell Racing was the
Pitboxes.com Pit Crew of the Year
with the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour.

“This is a fantastic award that
Ricky has come up with,” remarked
Glenn Luckett, Managing Partner
with CRA. “As much as this sport
focuses on the driver, stock car rac-
ing is still a team sport. Without a
hard working pit crew, the driver is
just not going to do well in our
races. CRA is very competitive rac-
ing and it takes a good, dedicated
pit crew to finish at the top each
week.”

With the popularity of the inter-
net, Pitboxes.com was launched in
1999 with a goal to specialize in
fabricating a high quality line of
standard and custom pitboxes.
Since that time the boxes have
gained such popularity that they
have become standard equipment
for almost any racer from Go
Karters to Motorcycles to Upper
levels of motorsports and every-
thing in between. The products of-
fered by Pitboxes.com has also
changed quite a bit over the years
having started with a stick built
steel frame with a store bought
toolbox to a much more modern

process of CAD drawn, Laser Cut,
Computer formed, all aluminum
construction, with an in house built
drawer system that is built to with
stand not only the use by the race
teams but also the many miles on
the highway that a race team has
to do going from race to race.

If you are a pro, amateur or even
new to the racing profession we are
very proud to offer you a world
class pit box or pit
cart! We manufacture
a complete line of
standard pit boxes,
custom pit boxes, and
pit carts to fit your
particular needs and
requirements. We are
located in Stock-
bridge GA and our
boxes are manufac-
tured right here in the

USA. Pitboxes have been shipped
all over the world and we can cus-
tom create anything you have in
mind for your own pitbox. Give us
a call and let us create your dream
PITBOX! More Information on Pit-
Boxes.com is available at www.pit-
boxes.com.

Additional CRA information on
all the CRA Series is available at
www.cra-racing.com.
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Dover International
Speedway and

Pocono Raceway
Dover Interna-

tional Speedway and
Pocono Raceway will
meet for their fifth an-
nual track-vs.-track
competition on
Wednesday, May 3
with “Dover vs.
Pocono Rivalry Day”
at Coca-Cola Park,
home of the Lehigh
Valley IronPigs, in Al-
lentown, Pa.

The game will fea-
ture Monster Energy

NASCAR Cup Series drivers Mar-
tin Truex Jr. (Team Dover) and Matt
Kenseth (Team Pocono). The ros-
ters for each team will also include
members of national and local mo-

torsports media, as well as other
local media personalities.

Access to “Dover vs. Pocono Ri-
valry Day” is free with a ticket to the
May 3 game between the IronPigs,
the Triple-A affiliate of the Philadel-
phia Phillies, and the visiting Scran-
ton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders.
Activities in the KidsZone are free
until 6 p.m. for children wearing
NASCAR-related items. To pur-
chase tickets, visit www.ironpigs-
baseball.com, call (610) 841-PIGS
(7447) or visit the Coca-Cola Park
Ticket Office.

Gates for the NASCAR driver
event will open at 4 p.m., with the
competition beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Kenseth and Truex will then throw
out the first pitches for the 7 p.m.
Lehigh Valley IronPigs game.

Dover holds a 3-1 advantage in
the annual series.
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Phoenix Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - In

honor of St. Patrickʼs
Day, fans coming to
the Camping World
500 race weekend
March 17-19 are en-
couraged to take a
bite out of the Lucky
Leprechaun Dog, the
newest signature item
of Phoenix Raceway.
Coming in at a whop-
ping 950 calories, the
Lucky Leprechaun
Dog is a deep-fried
gourmet hot dog cov-
ered in corn beef and
smothered in lucky

green bacon mustard sauce served
on a traditional bun.

The green and golden twist on a
race-day classic is thanks to a col-
laboration between Phoenix Race-
way and Americrown. Fans can
feast on the Lucky Leprechaun
Dog during the upcoming NASCAR
Weekend at all Lucky Dog loca-
tions on the DC Solar Power Pavil-
ion (formerly Fan Midway).

“With signature foods being
such an important part of the race
day fan experience, we asked our
chefs to create a one-of-a-kind de-
light that fans canʼt get anywhere
else,” said Kristie Maggs, Senior
Director of Consumer Marketing &
Partnership Activation. “Just like
NASCAR, this creation packs a
unique punch to an American Clas-
sic with of course that St. Patrickʼs
Day twist.”

The Lucky Leprechaun Dog will
also be entered into the nationwide
Big Dog Contest to be held during
the Championship Weekend at
Miami Homestead Speedway.
Each track in the International
Speedway Corporation (ISC) fam-
ily of tracks will be submitting a dog
for entry at the end of the 2017
NASCAR season to win the cov-
eted award. Fans will get to try the
different versions of hot dogs and
place their votes for the top dog at
the championship race.

Tickets for the Camping World
500 are available starting at $25;
and tickets and pit passes may be
purchased online at PhoenixRace-
way.com, by phone at 866-408-
RACE (7223) or in person at the
track ticket office.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

popular DAYTONA 500 Fancam
Presented By Outback Steakhouse
has returned to help race fans re-
live their experience at the recent
59th annual “Great American Race”
where they witnessed a stunning

victory by Stewart-Haas Racingʼs
Kurt Busch.

The 2017 DAYTONA 500 Fan-
cam Presented By Outback Steak-
house is a photo technology that
transforms a high-definition, 360-
degree crowd image of Daytona In-
ternational Speedway into a unique
social media fan experience. De-
signed to recognize the passion of
loyal fans, Fancam captures high-
definition images of the crowd all
the way down to the seat level and
uploads them to a custom landing
page where fans can tag them-
selves and share on Facebook,
Twitter and e-mail.  On the day of
the race, panoramic shots of the
crowd were taken at two different
points – prior to the DAYTONA 500
Pre-Race Show featuring Lady An-
tebellum and at the start of the
DAYTONA 500. 

Fans who were part of the sold-
out crowd that attended the DAY-
TONA 500 can tag themselves in
the image and share it, making for
a unique souvenir of their day. For
fans unable to attend the race, the
DAYTONA 500 Fancam offers the
chance to explore Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway and win some
great prizes at the same time.

Within the panoramic shot of the
DAYTONA 500 start, guests will
find three hidden items – a picture
of an Outback Steakhouse
Bloominʼ Onion, a picture of Kevin
Harvick and a photo of the Harley
J. Earl DAYTONA 500 trophy. Once
all three items are located, guests
will be entered to win two tickets for
the 60th annual DAYTONA 500 as
well as other great prizes such as
autographed items from Harvick
and Outback Steakhouse gift
cards.

The 2017 DAYTONA 500 Fan-
cam is now live and can be ex-
plored by going to
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com/fancam. 

Tickets for all Daytona Interna-

tional Speedway events can be
purchased online at www.dayton-
ainternationalspeedway.com or by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP. Stay con-
nected with Daytona International
Speedway on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest and
Snapchat, and by downloading
Daytona International Speedwayʼs
mobile app, for the latest Speed-
way news throughout the season.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Texas

Motor Speedway's Speeding To
Read is partnering with NASCAR
Acceleration Nation to encourage
the 10 Dallas/Fort Worth elemen-
tary schools and more than 5,000
students currently in its educational
program to read more books with
Science, Technology, Engineering
or Math (STEM) themes.

The NASCAR Acceleration Na-
tion STEM-themed book reading
will be a competition within the
overall competition of Texas Motor
Speedway's Speeding To Read
program to further expand the stu-
dents' knowledge in the areas of
science, technology, engineering
and math. NASCAR Acceleration
Nation, a STEM-inspired program
designed just for kids, showcases
the science of aerodynamics and
the excitement of NASCAR through
its website www.AccelerationNa-
tion.com and learning materials
used by teachers in more than
10,000 middle and elementary
schools across the country.

The NASCAR Acceleration Na-
tion STEM book-reading contest
will take place in the final quarter of
the Speeding To Read competition,
beginning Friday and concluding
May 4. The schools participating,
which represent five of the top 20
largest districts in the Metroplex,
are B.B. Owen (Lewisville ISD),
Brent (Little Elm), Carroll Peak
(Fort Worth), Cox (Northwest), E.P.
Rayzor (Denton), Hatfield (North-

west), J.A. Hargrave (Crowley),
Justin (Northwest), Nathan Adams
(Dallas) and Tom C. Gooch (Dal-
las).

NASCAR Acceleration Nation
will crown the overall kindergarten-
2nd grade and 3rd-5th grade indi-
vidual champions, classroom
champions in both grade divisions,
and the school champion. Last
year, NASCAR Acceleration Nation
and Speeding To Read collabo-
rated on a year-long competition
with E.P. Rayzor capturing the
school title.

This year's winners will be rec-
ognized during the Speeding To
Read Championship Assembly on
Tuesday, May 23, at Texas Motor
Speedway.

NASCAR Acceleration Nation is
among the valuable partners of
Texas Motor Speedway's Speeding
To Read program that also includes
aai Trophies and Awards of Plano,
BenQ America Corporation,
Domino's, Lionel Racing,
NASCAR, Score A Goal in the
Classroom, Speedway Children's
Charities-Texas Chapter, Speed-
way Motorsports, Inc. Properties,
Team Texas High Performance
Driving School, The Speedway
Club, Verizon IndyCar Series and
Woolley's Frozen Custard.

About Speeding To Read: The
mission of Texas Motor Speed-
way's Speeding To Read program
is to utilize motorsports, its drivers
and races to incentivize elementary
school children to read more fre-
quently and enrich their educa-
tional experience and future.
Speeding To Read is an incentive-
based, motorsports-themed read-
ing program created by Texas
Motor Speedway to encourage el-
ementary school students to read
more frequently during the school
year. The student bodies are split
into two divisions (KG-2nd and 3rd-
5th) with individuals, classrooms
and schools competing against
each other to read the most books
and earn the title of Speeding To
Read champion. Since Speeding
To Read began with a one-school
pilot program in 2011-12, the pro-
gram has reached 43 schools and
more than 23,000 students that
have combined to read more than
three million books. For more infor-
mation on the program, visit
www.speedingtoread.com.

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - For more than 300

days a year, Homestead-Miami
Speedway serves as the site of
many special events, most notably
Ford Championship Weekend. On 

(Continue Next Page)
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The Lucky Leprechaun Dog is Phoenix Racewayʼs newest signa-

ture item. (Phoenix Raceway photo)



Continued…

Wednesday, the
Speedway had the op-
portunity to host a
group of United States
Armed Forces service-
men who arrived at
the track in a very
unique way. More than
25 members com-
bined from the United
States Army Para-
chute Team, Golden
Knights, as well as the
United States Navy
Parachute Team, The
Leap Frogs, made a
parachute jump out of

an airplane and then glided onto
Homestead-Miami Speedwayʼs
start/finish line.  

“It was absolutely amazing,” said
Sergeant 1st Class Kevin Pres-
graves of the Golden Knights. “The
weather was beautiful, and we
have been waiting for it all week.
We were doing joint training this
week, so we had the The Leap
Frogs out here as well. We were re-
ally looking forward to this today
and getting our new guys into
Homestead-Miami Speedway so
they could experience the concrete
landing and a tighter landing zone
than theyʼre used to.”

The jump was part of annual
training for the groups, who are in
the process of earning their sta-
dium qualifications. 

“The good thing is that our
demos [at stadiums] usually last
about five minutes,” said Special
Operator 1st Class Brendan Peter-
son of The Leap Frogs. “So after
we are finished jumping and the
general public wants to ask us
questions, we are able to answer
them because that is what we are
here to do.”

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - Homestead-Miami

Speedway will play host to the
Trans Am Series presented by
Pirelli, as well as the F4 U.S.
Championship Powered by Honda
on April 8-9 in a joint event which
will bring two high-energy road rac-
ing series to South Florida in one
weekend. The event will feature
Trans Am competition in each of
the TA, TA2, TA3 and TA4 classes
with more than 60 cars participat-
ing. The F4 U.S. Championship will
include a field of more than 30 driv-
ers in its open-wheel races.

Three-time TA4 champion Ernie
Francis, Jr., who grew up in Davie,
Florida, will compete in the Trans
Am portion of the event. After win-
ning last yearʼs TA4 championship,

Francis Jr. has moved up to the TA
class for the 2017 campaign. He
will take on a field of more than 20
TA class competitors from across
the country on Homestead-Miami
Speedwayʼs modified 2.3-mile road
course. Last October, Francis Jr.
won the TA4 race at Homestead-
Miami Speedway from the pole po-
sition.

The F4 U.S. series will have two
rookie participants who hail from
South Florida in the event. Ja-
maican driver Justin Sirgany, who
resides in Miami, will be competing
for Global Racing Group, while Vin-
cent Khristov of Delray Beach will
be racing for the Indy Motorsport
Group. 

The weekend will commence on
Saturday, April 8, with gates open-
ing at 8:00 a.m. Practice sessions
will run from 8:00 – 11:40 a.m. in
both series. Qualifying will follow
the practice session with F4 U.S.
starting at 11:50 a.m. and Trans Am
beginning at 1:30 p.m. The green
flag in Race 1 of the F4 U.S. series
will be waved at 3:30 p.m. 

On Sunday, April 9, gates will
open at 9:00 a.m. with Race 2 of
the F4 U.S. series commencing at
10:15 a.m. The TA2 race will follow
at 11:00 a.m., while the
TA/TA3/TA4 race will start at 1:15
p.m. Race 3 of the F4 U.S. series
will begin at 3:30 p.m., offering fans
nearly four hours of racing through-
out the day.  

General admission tickets are
available for purchase in advance
of the event at www.homesteadmi-
amispeedway.com for $10 on Sat-
urday and $15 on Sunday. Two-day
passes can also be purchased on-
line for $20. 

General admission tickets will be
available at the gate on the day of
the event. Infield tickets are $15 on
Saturday and $20 on Sunday. Two-
day passes purchased at the gate
are $25. Children 12 years and
younger are admitted for free on
both days. Parking is free all week-
end. 

For more information on the

Trans Am Series, please visit
www.gotransam.com. If you would
like more information on the F4
U.S. Championship, please visit
www.f4uschampionship.com.

Phoenix Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - The cows are

coming to Phoenix Raceway -
Chick-fil-A and Phoenix Raceway
launched today a partnership that
will have race fans seeing spots
throughout the Camping World 500
NASCAR race weekend on March
17-19. 

Fans wonʼt miss the famous
Chick-fil-A cow on the restaurantʼs
hot air balloon located behind Turn
2 of the one-mile oval. The partner-
ship with the restaurants of the
Phoenix region also brings Chick-
fil-Aʼs famous cows to the race
track where fans can see them at
their display on the DC Solar
Power Pavilion. Also at the Chick-
fil-A display, fans will be able to cre-
ate their very own customizable
plush cows featuring their name
and the Phoenix Raceway logo.

Phoenix Raceway and Chick-fil-
A celebrated the partnership at the
Arizona Ave. and Ocotillo location
in Chandler, Ariz., by unveiling the
new 2017 paint scheme on the
Phoenix Raceway Toyota Camry
show car. 

“The Chick-fil-A franchisees in
Phoenix are excited to partner with
Phoenix Raceway to bring Chick-
fil-A fun to race fans at the track,”
said Bruce Ploeser, Chick-fil-A
Phoenix Operator and Marketing
Board member. 

Tickets for the Camping World
500 NASCAR race weekend start
at just $25 and can be purchased
online, by phone at 866-408-RACE
(7223) or in person at the Phoenix
Raceway ticket office.

Talladega
Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL -

Fans who want an
up-close, ultra-con-
venient day parking

spot which will allow them a
shorter, quicker entry to the grand-
stands for Talladega Superspeed-
wayʼs Sparks Energy
300 NASCAR XFINITY Series
and GEICO 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series events, May
6-7, now have a great opportunity
with the trackʼs new Parking Up-
grade options.

The upgrades, which consists of
“Preferred” and “VIP Experience”
lots, are located behind the
frontstretch grandstands. They are
easily accessible and give fans the
opportunity to arrive to the track on
race days on their time frame,
knowing they have a guaranteed
spot just a short hop, skip, jump or
walk away from NASCARʼs Most
Competitive venue. The Upgrade
Parking options include:

Preferred Regular Parking:
•Pre-Purchase or Race Day

(Cash Only) – Saturday Only:
$10.00 / Sunday Only: $20.00

•2-Day Savings Package (Pre-
Purchase Only) - $20 total; Satur-
day: $5.00 / Sunday: $15.00

VIP Experience Parking:
•Pre-Purchase Only – $50.00
In addition to the new Parking

Upgrades, Talladega continues to
offer a multitude of other day park-
ing areas for free. In addition to pro-
viding tram services on certain
areas of the property, Talla-Taxi,
which was introduced last fall as
part of patron transportation, will be
in effect for the May weekend. Fans
can call or text a pickup request, or
flag down one of the unmistakable
black and yellow checkered carts
during the weekend.

Talladega Superspeedwayʼs ad-
vanced-ticket options for the May
events are available for a limited
time and include $10 off regular
pricing for the May 7 GEICO
500 (which gives admission to Sat-
urday Night Concert featuring The
Charlie Daniels Band) and $5 off
regular pricing for the Sparks En-
ergy 300 on May 6. Two-day ticket
packages for both Saturday and
Sunday start at only $50.

Incredible three-and four-wide
pack racing returns to Talladega
Superspeedway for another excit-
ing, action-packed weekend, fea-
turing the GEICO 500 on Sunday,
May 7. For ticket and preferred
parking information log on
to www.talladegasuperspeedway.c
om or call 1-855-518-RACE.
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Drivers race on Homestead-Miami Speedwayʼs front stretch in last

Octoberʼs F4 U.S. Championship race. (F4 U.S. Championship

photo)



LAS VEGAS, NV -
In front of a nearly
packed grandstand,
local fans and beyond
witnessed an exciting
performance from one
of the World of Out-
laws Craftsman®
Sprint Car Series'
most elite drivers,
Donny Schatz. Not
only were members of
the Nellis Air Force
Base in attendance to
witness their racing

heroes fly around The Dirt Track at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, but
the drivers were also racing on the
fast-action track as a salute to
America's servicemen and women
in the final night of the FVP Outlaw
Showdown.

Schatz not only won his 11th se-
ries race at the half-mile, but also
swept the event. Schatz doubled
his $15,000 purse from the opener,
collecting a total of $30,000 in win-
nings at Vegas. The North Dakota
native was awarded the "Badlands
Bonus" for both shows, as well as a
gold-toned tool set commemorating
Craftsman Tool's 90th anniversary.
He also took a pair of slot-machine
trophies home to Fargo, N.D., one
for each of his victories. Since the
season opener in mid-February,
Schatz has won five of the first six
shows in 2017 - a personal best to
start a World of Outlaws season.

"All I can say is, I finally got to
'Park It,'" said Schatz in front of a
roaring crowd. "We had something
happen there in the mid-part of the
race - I just couldn't get into rhythm.
I tried to get through lapped traffic
and Rico [Abreu] obviously got by
us there on the restart. I got in good
position to get out front and had
clear track after that. It's been tricky
here, but if it was easy then it
wouldn't be fun for any of us. I was
a little nervous when he got by.
Every time I get into this car, it's un-
believable.

When you get to when you win
25 or 30 races in a season, it's ex-
pected of you. These guys work so
hard to do that, and for the driver
it's the same way. It doesn't matter
who you are or where you're
at...you have to work on your flaws.
We've never started strong. We're
working on that flaw, and it's
worked so far."

Schatz, who spent the majority
of his time skimming the top cush-
ion, started on the outside of the
first row for the 30-lap feature. Ear-

lier in the program, Schatz won his
heat race after a thrilling pass en-
tering turn three in the closing laps.
Though he made the pass from the
bottom in his heat, Schatz laid his
tracks on the outside for the fea-
ture. This proved to give Schatz's
No. 15 Tony Stewart-Curb/Agajan-
ian Racingcar enough of a surge to
thunder down the front straight-
away faster than those around him.
Schatz took the lead from fellow
series regular Logan Schuchart al-
most instantaneously to when the
green flag dropped; however,
Schuchart did not accept an early
defeat. A yellow flag followed with
one lap completed, which re-
grouped the field - giving Schuchart
a chance to reclaim the lead in his
No. 1s Marty Thompson Invest-
ments/Newman's Towing & Recov-
ery car.

In Schuchart's eight appear-
ances at the track, his best finish
was Thursday night when he
recorded a top-five finish. By virtue
of the Craftsman Club® Dash,
Schuchart went on to lead the field
into the green flag for the first time
since September 24, 2016 at Lern-
erville Speedway. Though Schatz
had the upper-hand - momentarily -
Schuchart quickly recovered on the
restart by using the extra momen-
tum exiting turn two to recapture
the lead. Thereon, he created a
1.115-second buffer. While
Schuchart progressed, Schatz re-
gressed into a battle with Abreu.
Abreu climbed 19 positions Thurs-
day night to finish third in the fea-
ture; he started third Friday night.

Lap 12 was one of the most piv-
otal moments of the feature, as
Schuchart, Abreu and Schatz
spread nearly three-wide across
the front stretch. The three virtually
locked wheels - a few feet from one
another. Schatz reaction time was
the quickest of the three, as he
weaved through Schuchart and
Abreu for the lead entering turn
one. Two laps later, Abreu overtook
Schuchart in turn two; by this time,
Schatz increased his lead to more
than a two-second margin.

While Schuchart faded in third
position, Abreu continued to gain
ground on Schatz. By lap 21, Abreu
attempted a risky maneuver by
jumping the cushion in turn two.
Abreu's move was successful, as
he was able to carry enough speed
to pass Schatz in turn four. The
shear speed of his No. 24R Abreu
Vineyards/Priority Aviation
car though caused him to tap the

wall in turn four, breaking his mo-
mentum. Schatz took advantage of
Abreu's mistake and reclaimed the
spot - until a yellow flag regrouped
the field. Abreu was still .053-sec-
onds ahead of Schatz when the
two crossed the line, so Abreu re-
tained the top spot because of the
caution.

"I was just thinking about what to
do to stay ahead," said Abreu, who
leaves Vegas with two podium fin-
ishes. "Just some poor decisions
there at the end of the race on my
part. I just live and learn. You learn
so much racing with the Outlaws.
The pace is so fast, so you try your
hardest every lap. When you're try-
ing really hard, it's easy to make
mistakes. I felt like once we got to
traffic and I got passed Donny, I just
made bad decisions behind lapped
cars. I just get so nervous trying to
clear guys - to try not to clear them
too far to blow through the cushion
and hit the wall. We're knocking on
the door and everyone is chasing
this No. 15 Arctic Cat car."

His lead was quickly thwarted.
Abreu chose the bottom on the

restart. Schatz, who was continu-
ally strong from the top, beat Abreu
on the restart. He never looked
back. Schatz opened-up a 1.272-
second lead over Abreu, and fin-
ished the feature ahead of the pack
by nearly the same margin.
Schuchart rounded-out the podium
- a personal best at the track.

"Any time you're improving,
that's key," Schuchart said. "We've
been here a couple times and re-
ally haven't had good finishes. Our
season started really slow, but we
got our engine working really good,
and our guys are doing great. We
had a good car this week, and we
improved every night. But any time
you start on the pole and go back-
ward, it's not what you want to hap-
pen. The World of Outlaws is a very
tough group of drivers and teams,
and to be sitting out here...you
know you did a good job."

By sweeping the Vegas stretch,
Schatz is the only driver eligible for
another $10,000 from Badlands
Motor Speedway's bonus system.
He will attempt that feat at the Out

(Continued Next Page)
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Donny Schatz swept the two day event at The Dirt Track at Las

Vegas Motor Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

law FanFest on July 1-
2 at Badlands Motor
Speedway. Schatz
joking said, "Yeah, no
pressure. But we feed
off of that."

"Ironically enough,
we did win the last
race there," said
Schatz, who won the
finale in 2016. "It's
been a great place
there. I've always cut
my teeth there back in
the day - I've wrecked
a lot of equipment
there. So, it's fun to go

there and get those victories. If we
can get back there and do it again,
it'll be extra-special."

The World of Outlaws acknowl-
edged more than a half-dozen
members of the United States Air
Force at The Dirt Track at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway. Airmen
and women took part in pre-race
ceremonies before heat races were
underway. During the ceremony,
thousands of fans stood to their
feet, giving them a standing ovation
for their service. A deafening "U-S-
A" chant echoed throughout the fa-
cility. On Thursday morning, drivers
took a tour of the base - filled with
advanced aviation technology - in
hopes of reaching high-octane
speeds like the fighter jets circling
the Las Vegas Motor Speedway
complex.

The tour begins its California
swing - seven events through five
tracks - with Thunderbowl Race-
way from March 17-18. To learn
how to purchase tickets,
visit www.tularethunderbowl.com.

Schatz Slips by to Win
at Vegas

LAS VEGAS, NV - As the sun
sank below The Dirt Track at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway on Thurs-
day night, a cool breeze drifted
through a near-capacity crowd.
Specifically on the half-mile course,
the intense crosswinds from the
track were the product of 42 World
of Outlaws Craftsman® Sprint Car
Series winged-sprints. The No.
15 Tony Stewart-Curb/Agajanian
Racing car of Donny Schatz was
the fastest in the field, taking the
first night of the FVP Outlaw Show-
down.

Schatz earned his 10th career
series win at the track, which has
hosted the tour for 20 years spo-
radically. The stop marks the se-
ries' fifth consecutive multi-day
event at the track, which is an ex-

tension of its 36 total appearances
since 1996. Schatz's first victory
came in 1999.

"If it wasn't for this Stewart-Curb
Racing team, we wouldn't be up
here so hats off to them," said
Schatz with his team looking-on in
victory lane.

Though the eight-time series
champion has reaped the riches
several times at the track, this vic-
tory offered a purse larger than
years passed. A $5,000 winner's
bonus was awarded to the North
Dakota-native, as a part of a four-
show sponsorship from Badlands
Motor Speedway. Badlands will
offer a $5,000 purse to winners of
the Vegas stretch and at its multi-
day event, the Outlaw FanFest - a
total of $20,000. Schatz earned a
grand total of $15,000 for his vic-
tory, including the stack of cash
presented to him in Victory Lane.

"Thank you Badlands Motor
Speedway," Schatz said. "Any time
you get the extra money, out of
courtesy you thank them for their
support - like all you fans in the
seats. It sure makes it fun to be
standing up here."

Not only did the victory have a
larger payout, but it also tested a
driver who has won four of the first
five shows in 2017. Schatz got the
best case scenario in a photo-finish
at the line, winning by a narrow
0.046-second margin. He started
the 26-lap feature in fourth position,
and used a series of restarts to
gain ground on each of the podium
spots ahead of him. When the
green flag dropped, he made his
move into the podium and had his
sights set on second.

Schatz contested for the runner-
up spot in the opening laps, chal-
lenging Brian Brown from the
bottom. Brown shut down his ad-
vances exiting Turn 1 for the first
three laps until a red flag reset the
field. Shane Stewart, who led the
25-car field into the green flag, got
tangled-up in lapped traffic entering
turn two of the sixth lap. The after-
math of the wreck forced Stewart to
forfeit the top spot, bumping the
field up by one position. Schatz
thereon targeted Brown for the
lead.

It only took one lap for Schatz to
wedge his racecar underneath
Brown in turn two. Schatz widened
the gap to nearly one-second over
Brown, while Jason Johnson
moved into the final podium spot by
Lap 16. A red flag on that lap re-
grouped the field yet again; at this
point, three of the top-five drivers
were series regulars (Schatz, John-
son and Sheldon Haudenschild).

Several battles transpired on the

restart, as Brown challenged
Schatz for the lead from the bot-
tom, and Johnson and Ian Madsen
rubbed tires barreling out of the
front-stretch. While Johnson was
successful, Brown was not as he
was penalized for an early start; he
was docked one position. The field
regrouped for the race's third
restart with Schatz and Johnson
side-by-side in the first row.

In the closing laps, Schatz built
a cushion - that did not last. Brown
reclaimed second position over
Johnson within the final 10 laps of
the feature. The race's final caution
extended the 25-lap feature by one
lap by virtue of a green-white-
checkered. In the final lap, Brown
launched his car to the outside of
Schatz. The two barreled down the
front-stretch to the checkers, and it
was Schatz by a nose.

"I always want to win ones like
those," Brown said.

"We got a good run [at Schatz],
but when you race with a guy like
him you need to make a split-deci-
sion at 130 miles per hour. I felt like
I got through turns one and two
pretty well, but on the backstretch I
probably should've done something
a little different. He got a good run
off of four and I was like, 'Gosh
darn it, I'm not going to win this
race.' To be up there and race with
guys like Donny Schatz is an
honor."

Rico Abreu, who was awarded
the KSE Hard Charger award,
rounded-out the podium in his No.
24R. Starting 21st in the feature,
Abreu swiftly navigated through the
pack and eventually bested John-
son in the closing laps.

"When the race gets kind of
strung-out, you have to pace your-
self," Abreu said. "You just need to
be patient at times and be aggres-
sive on those restarts. I knew we
were going to get a few restarts
where we could get a breather.
Schatz and Brown are the best
guys right now besides Jason
[Johnson]."

Stewart, who won his heat race
and the Craftsman Club® Dash, re-
bounded not only from mechanical
issues from earlier in the night but
also from an unfortunate wreck in
the feature. Stewart climbed his
way into ninth, recording his sec-
ond top-ten finish of the season.

Johnson, who ultimately
recorded his fourth top-five per-
formance of the season, set the
night's quick-time in time trials. He
was roughly one-hundredth of a
second off Danny Lasoski's track
record of 13.719. Five of the 42
drivers in time trials posted a lap
time less than 14 seconds, record-
ing an average time of 13.948 -
nearly two-hundredths of a second
off the record pace Lasoski set in
2004.
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CHATSWORTH,
GA - Making his way
from his 5th starting
spot to the lead by lap
10, Brandon Overton
held off charges by
both Mike Marlar and
Jason Welshan over
the final 30 laps to
score his first career
ULTIMATE Series tri-

umph. Overtonʼs 0.663 second
margin of victory earned him a
$4000 pay day at the popular 1/3rd
mile Georgia oval.

“I hate to say it like this but it was
easy. We just had a really good car
and I could do anything with it that
I needed to. Weaver told me before
the race to just wait on them to
slide up and I would be able to
drive right by them and he was
right. I canʼt thank him and Chip
Stone enough for this opportunity
with this team.” Overton said in vic-
tory lane.

Maryville, Tennesseeʼs Welshan
set the bar high in M&W Transport
Haulinʼ It Time Trials. Welshanʼs
14.174 second lap bested Marlarʼs
14.245 second circuit to take home
the $200 award posted by M&W
Transport. 2016 event winner John
Ownbey was third quick followed
by veteran Ray Cook and Overton.
The top 5 drivers among the 31 en-
trants were separated buy just over
a tenth of a second. B-main victo-
ries went to 3-time ULTIMATE
champion Casey Roberts and Matt
Henderson. Brian Ligon and
Johnny Pursley were awarded pro-
visional starts.  

Marlar jumped to the lead as the
green flag waved with Welshan
right on his rear deck. Overton
made his first move towards the
front one lap later when he slipped
by Ownbey for 3rd and set after
Welshan. Overton moved past
Welshan for 2nd on lap 6 and then
4 laps later rolled by Marlar for the
lead. Marlar tried to rally back on
the outside but Overtonʼs Longhorn
by Weaver was just too strong.
Welshan grabbed 2nd away from
Marlar 3 laps later as his machine
began to come to life. Welshan was
able to get close on more than one
occasion in lapped traffic. However
in the end Overton was able to
make the right moves through the
traffic. 

Welshan was satisfied with his

runner-up finish. “We had a great
race car. And, you know, we are a
small team so to be able to race
with these guys with a little more
budget than us - that is pretty satis-
fying. I mean I am happy I can race
with these guys and be competi-
tive. Lap traffic gave us a shot at
him there. If that top had been
cleaned off just a little more maybe
we could have tried to roll him on
the outside but it just didnʼt happen.
These are definitely some of the
best in the region here and to get a
second, we will take that. I want to
thank them for racing us clean and
congratulations to Brandon and
Weaver. We will take this and move
on to the next one.”

Marlar held on to finish 3rd but
he was battling an ill handling car
most of the race.

“I just couldnʼt steer very well at
all. I was having to run the top just
to keep my momentum up to try
and keep the lead. I knew when I
saw Brandon down below me I was

in trouble. But we held on for 3rd
and have something to build on. I
want to thank all these guys that
help us and thanks to all these fans
for coming out here and watching. I
think we put on a pretty good show
for them there. I hope they enjoyed
watching it.” Marlar said.
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Career First ULTIMATE
Series Victory at North

Georgia Speedway

BATAVIA, OH -
The Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series will
resume competition
next week with a visit
to Atomic Speedway
in Chillicothe, OH on
Friday, March 17th -
followed by Brown-
stown Speedway in
Brownstown, IN on
Saturday, March 18th.

A strong contin-
gent of local and regional stand-
outs are expected to battle the elite
drivers of the Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series in the 3rd Annual Buck-
eye Spring 50. In 2016, Jonathan
Davenport claimed his second
Buckeye Spring 50 victory over
Brian Shirley, Jimmy Owens, Mike
Marlar, and Darrell Lanigan. 

The Friday, March 17th event at
Atomic Speedway will feature a
complete program of: Miller
Welders Time Trials, Heat Races,
B-Mains, and a 50-lap, $10,000-to-
win main event. The Open Wheel
Modifieds will compete for $1,000-
to-win. 

The Atomic Speedway season
opener will award a minimum of
$10,000 on Friday night, but carries
the potential to award even more if
the super late model car count ex-
ceeds 75 entries.

"To kick off the year with a major
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series

event like this is really special,"
Brad McCown, promoter of Atomic
Speedway explained.

For tickets and more information,
visit: www.atomicspeedway.net.

Brownstown Speedway will host
the 20th Annual Indiana Icebreaker
on Saturday, March 18th. Located
inside the Jackson County Fair-
grounds - the 1/4-mile dirt oval is
accustomed to thrilling, edge of
your seat racing action lap-after-
lap. The nation's top dirt late model
talents will tackle an always-stout
group of local and regional drivers.

The event will include a com-
plete program of: Miller Welders
Time Trials, Heat Races, and B-
Mains - highlighted by a 60-lap,
$12,000-to-win main event. The
ILMS Pro Late Models and UMP
Open Wheel Modifieds will both
compete for $1,000-to-win on Sat-
urday, March 18th. 

To purchase advanced tickets or
find more information, visit:
www.brownstownspeedway.com.

Rugged Radios Named
Series' Exclusive Radio

Communications Partner
BATAVIA, OH - Rugged Radios -

a leader in racing radios and com-
munications - has become "The Of-
ficial Communications" of the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series.
The nation's premier dirt late model

tour is pleased to announce the
signing of a long-term agreement
that makes Rugged Radios the se-
ries' exclusive radio communication
partner. 

Rugged Radios will supply all
communications equipment for se-
ries officials for the next three
years.

"We were searching for a secure
and reliable communications sys-
tem for our race control officials,
and we've found a great solution
with Rugged Radios," said Series
Director, Rick Schwallie.

With over 20 years of experi-
ence in manufacturing high noise
environment communications,
Rugged Radios boasts a full line of
communication products. From
headsets to intercoms and diverse
cabling options, Rugged has the
ability to configure almost any com-
munication application - an option
not available with other manufac-
turers.

Rugged Radios owner, Greg
Cottrell commented: "We are ex-
cited to continue our ongoing sup-
port for Lucas Oil, it's teams, and
fans. Being a part of the Late Model
Dirt Series is a great extension of
what we do. Between the products
we offer, the level of service we
provide, and existing relationship
with Lucas Oil, this will simply ben-
efit everyone involved. We look for-
ward supporting the race teams
and the Late Model Dirt Series in
2017 and the years ahead."

Additional information about
Rugged Radios and their products
may be obtained at www.ruggedra-
dios.com.
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Brandon Overton raced his way to his first career ULTIMATE Se-

ries win. (USLMS photo)

Lucas Oil Late Models
Return to Action

Next Week 



PENSACOLA, FL
- Drivers hoping to
contend for the 2017
Southern Super Se-
ries presented by
Sunoco championship
just saw their road to
the title get a whole lot
tougher. The Carswell
Motorsports team,
which fielded a cham-
pionship effort for
Daniel Hemric in

2013, has brought in veteran ringer
Paul Kelley to pilot their No. 98
Super Late Model this season.

Kelley will drive the team's car
full-time on the Southern Super Se-
ries with hopes of a championship
effort in 2017.

"Jake (Carswell) called me last
week and asked me if I would be
interested in driving for him," Kelley
said.  "I have known Jake &
Deanna Carswell for years from
having driven against them and
now we are teaming up for the
2017 season.  Jake said they
wanted to go for the championship
in the Southern Super Series and
that's what we are game for."

Kelley is a four-time World
Crown 300 winner at the now-de-
funct Gresham Motorsports Park in
Georgia.  Outside of that facility, he
has a lot of experience at area
tracks and even victories at Five
Flags Speedway (FL) in some now-
defunct series.

"I've won at Five Flags and run
most of the tracks on the schedule
and it's nice to get back behind the
wheel with such a good team."

Kelley's most recent start behind
the wheel was during the 2012
Snowball Derby.  He had a pair of
top 10 runs in prior Snowball
Derby's.  Since then he's been at
the track working with young driver
R.S. Senter in a driver coach roll.
Now he's ready to make his return
behind the wheel.

"I've not been away from the
sport, but just the fire suit," Kelley
added.  "It's like riding a bike.  I
have missed it a lot and I am look-
ing forward to it."

Having not run for a champi-
onship in several seasons, Kelley
is eager to make the run for the title
which will be his first since an ARA
title in 2001 when he was 21 years
old.

"Points racing is something I did-
n't do a lot of," he explained.  "We
based our schedule on big races

and where the money was, but now
it's the goal.  This is a tough series
and the drivers that run the South-
ern Super Series make it really
competitive."

Kelley will test this week with the
Carswell Motorsports team before
loading up for the Rattler 250 at
South Alabama Speedway this
weekend.

"I'll have to knock off a little rust
first," Kelley said. "We are going to
test and we are planning to start
with a baseline setup and go from
there. It may take us a few races to
get things figured out, but I know
we can give a solid effort."

In addition to Hemric's champi-
onship effort in 2013, the team has
finished top three in the Southern
Super Series point standings dur-
ing three of the past four seasons.
Hemric finished second in points in
2014, while his wife Kenzie Hemric
(formerly Ruston) finished third in
points one year ago.

Race fans unable to make it to
South Alabama Speedway this
weekend can watch Kelley's debut
with Carswell Motorsports live on
Speed51.com.  Live video tickets
can be purchased today by clicking
here.

For more information on the
Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco, head to www.southern-
superseries.com.  Also be sure to
follow the Southern Super Series

on Twitter, @SoSuperSeries, and
give us a like on Facebook by at
www.Facebook.com/SouthernSu-
perSeries.

VanDoorn Ready to
Wrangle Rattlesnakes

in Rattler Debut
PENSACOLA, FL - Johnny Van-

Doorn has done a lot of winning
throughout his career, but not re-
cently.  After putting his own driving
duties on the back burner for a few
years to get a driver development
business off the ground, VanDoorn
returned to the seat last year.  The
2016 season ended up being what
could be defined as "tumultuous."
VanDoorn is now hoping to put all
of that behind him when he makes
his Rattler 250 debut at South Ala-
bama Speedway on March 19.

The Rattler serves as the sea-
son-opening race for the Southern
Super Series presented by
Sunoco, and it will be VanDoorn's
season opener as well.

"This is the first time I'll actually
be racing myself," VanDoorn ex-
plained.  "I've been down there one
time before with Erik Jones back
when we were taking care of his
cars in like 2011.  But this will be
my first trip back there in I guess six
years and my first time driving it."

VanDoorn said the purpose of
running the Rattler is to get 2017
"kick-started" the right way, and
also to put 2016 in the rear-view
mirror.

"Last year was a terrible year.
Last year was kind of a transition
getting back into the seat instead of

being on the spotter's stand.  We
had a lot of good runs going last
year and a lot of terrible luck.  We
had flat tires and mechanical diffi-
culties.  We were fast at a lot of
tracks and could never seal the
deal.

"I'm looking forward to this year
though.  We've spent a lot of time
getting organized and getting more
prepared.  We've been working on
things in the shop with our cars to
make our cars better.  We're pretty
excited to go down and give her a
shot."

The Michigan native said he has
no set racing schedule for 2017
and has no plans to chase a cham-
pionship in any series or at any
track.  Instead, he said his plan is
to be at all of the big races.  But no
matter where he goes, VanDoorn
said he and his team will be fully
prepared.

And wherever VanDoorn goes,
beginning with the Rattler, Van-
Doorn said the goal is the same.
Most drivers say the goal is to win,
but for VanDoorn the goal is to fin-
ish in the top three.

"Any time we go to the race track
we have to go with the idea of qual-
ifying top three and finishing top
three," explained VanDoorn.
"Everyone wants to go there and
get the pole and lead all of the laps
and win the race.  But realistically,
to be successful you have to qual-
ify top three and finish in the top
three.  When you consistently run
top three and you're in a position to
capitalize, that's when the wins
start coming.  So if we can go and
do that then I'd be happy."
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LOXLEY, AL - The
Lucas Oil ASCS
Southern Outlaw
Sprints headlined
events at the Deep
South Speedway in
Loxley, Ala. on Satur-
day night with Missis-
sippi's Andy
McElhannon being el-
evated from his origi-

nal runner-up finish to event winner
when all was said and done.

Chasing Joey Schmidt to the
line, the No. 1s failed post-race
tech inspection due to the use of a
wicker bill on a dished top-wing.
Had the wing been flat, a maximum
two-inch tall wicker bill would have
been acceptable per ASCS rules.

Rolling from the 12th starting
spot, the hard charging No. 42
earned $2,000 for his work and
was followed to the line by early
race leader, Lane Whittington with
defending series champion,
Michael Miller, from 11th, to earn
the bronze podium step. Terry Gray
and teammate, Morgan Turpen,
made up the top-five. Timmy
Thrash crossed sixth with Kyle
Amerson, Ryan Moore, Jake
Knight, and Nick Snyder rounding
out the top-ten.

The Lucas Oil ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprints are back in action
with Round 1 of the East/West
Showdown against the Griffith
Truck and Equipment ASCS Gulf
South Region on Friday, April 7 and
Saturday, April at the Jackson
Motor Speedway in Byram, Miss.

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Outlaw
Sprints, log onto www.ascsrac-
ing.com.

Kevin Thomas, Jr.
Gets Wild With ASCS
Southwest At Arizona

Speedway
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - The Car-

lyle Tools ASCS Southwest Region
dropped into the Arizona Speed-
way on Saturday with a 20 car field
and a first time winner as Al-
abama's Kevin Thomas, Jr. rolled
into Victory Lane behind the wheel
of the Buffalo Wild Wings No. 82.

The 45th driver to earn a win
with the Carlyle Tools ASCS South-
west Region, Thomas began his
run from the sixth starting spot. Giv-

ing chase through the race's half-
way point the feature was in the
control of Canada's Skylar Gee.

Having led since the drop of the
green, Gee looked to be well on his
way, but the No. 99 would not see
the checkered flag as Gee's night
ended upside down with nine laps
remaining while trying to get
around a slower car in the first turn.
Skylar was unharmed.

Handing the lead to New Mex-
ico's Lorne Wofford, the MVT No.
18 led the next pair of laps before
losing the point to Kevin Thomas,
Jr. on the 19th revolution by a mar-
gin of 0.006 seconds.

Able to hold off any challenges
through a couple late race cau-
tions, Thomas grabbed the win by
1.283 seconds over Colton Hardy,
who clawed his way from ninth.
The runner-up finish also netted
Colton the lead in the champi-
onship standings by two markers.

Billy Chester III claimed the final
podium step on the closing lap over
Lorne Wofford with Bob Ream, Jr.
making up the top five. From 13th,
Montana's Jeremy McCune came
up to a sixth place finish with Rick
Ziehl seventh. Jesse Baker was
eighth from 14th, followed by C.J.
Hulsey and Mike Rux, Jr. to round
out the top-ten.

Ron Gilson Photography put an
extra $25 in the pocket of the
evening's Heat Race winners,
which consisted of Josh Shipley,
Bob Ream, Jr., and Lorne Wofford.
The $100 Beaver Stipes Hard
Charger was Colton Hardy. Cour-
tesy of James Mosher and Elite

Wings, Hawaii's Rocky Silva won a
set of wings in a random draw.

The Carlyle Tools ASCS South-
west Region goes live again on
Saturday, March 25 at the Central
Arizona Speedway in Casa
Grande, Ariz. For continued up-
dates on the Carlyle Tools ASCS
Southwest Region, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Lucas Oil ASCS
National Lineup

Updated With Two
Dates in Missouri

TULSA, OK - The 2017 lineup
for the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series National Tour presented
by the MAVTV Motorsports Net-
work, as well as the Speedway Mo-
tors ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps has been up-
dated as Randolph County Speed-
way in Moberly, Mo. has been
added to Sunday, March 26.

Originally slated for Missouri

State Fair Speedway in Sedalia,
Mo. the "Historic Half-Mile" has
been moved to Sunday, April 23.

"The Fairgrounds in Sedalia
have been working on renovating
the concession area, and right now,
the project is behind so rather than
try and have a race in March that
would get in their way and cause
problems for them, we got with the
crew at Randolph County Raceway
and they are willing to let us move
the race over to their track in
Moberly," said event promoter,
Gerry Olson.

The addition of the Moberly, Mo.
oval to the month of March puts the
high-banked, three-eights mile oval
on the docket three times in 2017
with the next date during Speed-
week on Friday, June 16. The third
appearance is slated for Saturday,
July 22.

Missouri State Fair Speedway's
other date is the Casey's General
Store High Roller Classic pre-
sented by W.K. Chevrolet on Au-
gust 20 during the Missouri State
Fair. The $10,000 to win event will
see a revamp to the overall event
payout with money added from
second through 10th as well as
more money paid to non-transfer-
ring drivers. More information will
be released once it is finalized.

The Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network kicks off their
26th year of touring on Friday,
March 17 and Saturday, March 18
with the Devil's Bowl Spring Na-
tionals at the famed Devil's Bowl
Speedway in Mesquite, Texas.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps
gets underway at The March 26 at
Randolph County Raceway in
Moberly, Mo.
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s Deep South Speedway Win

Goes To Andy McElhannon
With ASCS Southern

Outlaw Sprints

Andy McElhannon raced his way to the win with the ASCS South-

ern Outlaw Sprints at the Deep South Speedway. (Brandon

Young/ASCS photo)

Kevin Thomas Jr. (center) took the ASCS Southwest victory at Ari-

zona Speedway followed by Colton Hardy (left) in second and Billy

Chester III (right) in third. (Ron Gilson/ASCS photo)



CHARLOTTE, NC
-Seven-time NASCAR
Cup Series champion
Jimmie Johnson and
Mike Wells, president
and CEO of Wells En-
terprises, maker of
Blue Bunny Ice
Cream, announced
the launch of the 2017
Blue Bunny Helmet of

Hope campaign, which will award
$125,000 to five non-profit organi-
zations in May.

The announcement, made via
video (2017 Helmet of Hope Video
Announcement) today on John-
sonʼs Facebook page, revealed
that not-for-profit 501c3 organiza-
tions that directly support K-12 pub-
lic education will be eligible to
compete for one of the five avail-
able $25,000 grants.

“Jimmie and his wife Chandraʼs
continued dedication to the Helmet
of Hope program is inspiring,” said
Wells. “Blue Bunny is honored and
proud to once again partner with
them on this incredible program to
help continue to support academic
success for kids through these
local organizations.”

The Blue Bunny Helmet of Hope
program, which began in 2008, al-
lows fans and consumers across
the country to nominate their fa-
vorite education-focused charities,
including parent-teacher associa-
tions, to receive a $25,000 grant, a
Blue Bunny ice cream party, and
special recognition on Johnsonʼs
race helmet. Nominations will be
accepted at www.helmetofhope.org
through Friday, April 14. Ten semi-
finalists will be selected from these
nominations. The public vote to
choose the final five grant recipi-
ents will take place May 5 to 12.

“Blue Bunny and the Wells Fam-
ily are incredible partners, and
Chandra and I are so grateful for
their continued support of this pro-
gram and the Foundation,” John-
son said. “Each year, we are
inspired by the passion the se-
lected charities have for K-12 pub-
lic education. The Blue Bunny
Helmet of Hope program provides
them the opportunity to raise
awareness for the amazing work
they are doing in a fun and exciting
way.”

To date, the Blue Bunny Helmet
of Hope program has contributed

more than $940,000 to 91 different
charities.

Johnson will take to the track
this weekend at Las Vegas in the
No. 48 Loweʼs Kobalt Tools
Chevrolet SS.  He will wear the
Blue Bunny Helmet of Hope during
the NASCAR Cup Series race at
Michigan International Speedway
in Brooklyn Aug. 13.

For additional information and to
nominate a charity, visit www.hel-
metofhope.org.

Chandra and Jimmie Johnson
launched the Jimmie Johnson
Foundation in February 2006. The
mission of the Foundation is to as-
sist children, families, and commu-
nities in need throughout the United
States. The Foundation has com-
mitted more than $9.5 million to
various charities.  For additional in-
formation on the Jimmie Johnson
Foundation, please visit www.jim-
miejohnsonfoundation.org.

NASCAR and SiriusXM
Extend Broadcasting

Agreement
Through 2022

DAYTONA BEACH, FL -
NASCAR and SiriusXM today an-
nounced a six-year renewal to ex-
tend their broadcasting and
marketing agreement through
2022. SiriusXM will continue to de-
liver 24/7 racing content to millions
of listeners across North America,
including live broadcasts of every
race, plus daily NASCAR talk and
interviews with voices across the
industry through its exclusive Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio channel.
NASCAR content is available to
SiriusXM subscribers in their car, at
home or on the go on satellite ra-
dios, on the SiriusXM app and on-
line at SiriusXM.com.

SiriusXM and NASCARʼs agree-
ment extension marks another im-
portant milestone in the history of
collaboration between the two or-
ganizations, as 2017 is NASCARʼs
16th season on satellite radio and
listeners will have uninterrupted ac-
cess to the sport for more than two
decades. SiriusXM will also retain
exclusive category rights to utilize
NASCAR branding and trademarks
for advertising and promotion.

“We have more than a success-
ful decade of partnership already
under our belts with SiriusXM and

look forward to continuing our rela-
tionship over the next six years,”
said Steve Herbst, senior vice pres-
ident, broadcasting and production
at NASCAR. “SiriusXM provides ro-
bust coverage of both our live
events and breaking news, acting
as a trusted resource for our sport
and helping NASCAR content to
reach new, diverse audiences.”  

“For the last 15 years weʼve
proudly delivered the excitement of
NASCAR to fans nationwide, pro-
viding them with a level of cover-
age unmatched by anyone in audio
entertainment, and we are very
pleased to continue our relation-
ship for years to come,” said Steve
Cohen, SiriusXMʼs SVP of Sports
Programming.  “NASCAR has al-
ways had one of the most loyal fan
bases in sports, and it continues to
innovate to constantly improve the
racing on the track. SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio will continue to
give fans, no matter where they are
in the country, a terrific platform to
follow and discuss the new format
put in place this season.”

The Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series returns to the track this
weekend with the Kobalt 400 at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway, live March
12 at 3:30 p.m. ET on SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio, channel 90.

SiriusXM NASCAR Radio airs
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
and delivers in-depth racing cover-
age and inside access to NASCAR
news, including live broadcasts of
every Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series™, NASCAR XFINITY
Series™ and NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series™ event. Fans
can call in to the channel to share
their opinions and be a part of the
daily discussion, and can also ac-
cess SiriusXM NASCAR Radio pro-
gramming when they want it on
SiriusXM On Demand.  The chan-
nelʼs roster of expert hosts features
current and former drivers, crew
chiefs, crew members and a host of
NASCAR insiders.  For more info
on SiriusXM NASCAR Radioʼs pro-
gramming and personalities go to
www.SiriusXM.com/NASCAR.

NASCAR Legend and

American Icon Richard

Petty will be Honored

at the Petersen

Automotive Museum
LOS ANGELES, CA - The Pe-

tersen Automotive Museum, along
with Hostetler Companies and Ford
Performance, will honor "The King"
Richard Petty, on March 23, 2017.
The event will feature an all-star
panel including Jeff Gordon, Kyle

Petty, Rusty Wallace and Mike Hel-
ton with NASCAR. Also Mike Joy,
lead race announcer for FOX
NASCAR, will MC the event. As
part of the tribute, the Petersen will
also honor Petty with the museum's
Robert E. Petersen Lifetime
Achievement Award. 

"Stock car racing is one of the
most uniquely American forms of
motorsport and nobody casts as
big of a shadow in that world as
Richard Petty," said Terry Karges,
Executive Director of the Petersen
Museum. "His larger than life per-
sona and incredible talent behind
the wheel have done more for the
sport than just about anyone else
and we're thrilled to help him cele-
brate his 80th birthday."

The evening will also feature a
live auction hosted by Barrett Jack-
son with Joseph Mast as the auc-
tioneer. Among the items being
auctioned are a 2017 Ford Mus-
tang Richard Petty 80th Tribute
Edition styled by The King himself,
a one of a kind Disney Pixar cus-
tom drawing with Lightning Mc-
Queen and Petty, a signature
custom designed Charlie 1 Horse
cowboy hat worn by Richard Petty
and a custom painted Tennessee
Electric Guitar which was created
and painted to celebrate The King's
seven championship-winning cars.
There will also be a mobile silent
auction beginning on March 9th
through March 23rd, 2017, which
can be accessed through the Pe-
tersen's website. The charity auc-
tions will benefit both the Petersen
Automotive Museum and the Petty
Family Foundation. 

The Petersen will also recognize
the American icon with its highest
honor, the 2017 Robert E. Petersen
Lifetime Achievement Award, for
his contributions to motor racing.
Previous winners of the Petersen
Award include Dan Gurney, Art
Chrisman, Carroll Shelby, George
Barris, Andy Granatelli, The Ford
Family, Vic Edelbrock, Jack Roush,
Ed "Isky" Iskenderian, "Speedy" Bill
Smith, Alex Xydias, Wally Parks
and Ed Pink.

This event honoring Petty is
being presented by a number of in-
credible sponsors including Smith-
field Foods, Barrett Jackson, BASF,
Canepa, Charlie 1 Horse, Goody's,
Heidi Mraz, Hendrick Motorsports,
Jeff Gordon Cellars, Magnaflow,
NASCAR, Omix ADA Rugged
Ridge, Petty's Garage, Pixar,
SEMA, Standard Tool and Equip-
ment, Greenworks and Tito's Hand-
made Vodka. Tickets for this event
are open to the public and may still
be available for purchase via
https://petersen.org/petty/.
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Jimmie Johnson Founda-
tion, Blue Bunny Ice Cream

Announce Five $25,000
Grant Opportunities



Humboldt
Speedway

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - The track
that helped launch
Clint Bowyerʼs four-
wheel racing career
will join the NASCAR
Whelen All-American
Series for the 2017
season.

Humboldt Speed-
way, a .387-mile D-
shaped high-banked
clay oval, will kick off
its NASCAR action
this weekend with the
Battle At The Bullring.
The track, which sits

less than two hours south of
Kansas City, draws more than 130
cars from 13 different states as well
as Canada for its B-Mods Division
main event of the weekend.

“We are very excited about this
weekend and the start of our rela-
tionship with NASCAR,” said track
owner Ryan Whitworth. “We pro-
vide a family-friendly, action-
packed program on Friday nights
and look forward to extending the
benefits of being a NASCAR track
to our competitors. Itʼs a big show
to kick off the season for us and
having NASCAR as part of it takes
it to another level.”

“Ryan and Rhenda Whitworth
operate a first-class facility and
weʼre proud to have them join the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries,” said Kevin Nevalainen,
NASCAR director of weekly racing.
“Humboldt Speedway is an exciting
place to watch a race, and itʼs al-
ways great to welcome another dirt
track to the program.”

The track is two and a half hours
north of Salina Highbanks Speed-
way in Pryor, Oklahoma, giving
competitors in the region a pair of
tracks to run on a weekly basis for
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries points. Drivers at Humboldt will
also compete for track champi-
onships, as well as the first Kansas
title in NASCAR history.

The McCarthy Auto Group Mod-
ifieds will be the trackʼs Division I
and will take the green flag for the
trackʼs NASCAR-sanctioned racing
with a 20-lap feature on Saturday.
While the 25-car, 50-lap A Main for
the B Modifieds Saturday will be an
open show, the Rays Metal Depot
B-Mods will be the trackʼs Division
II for the season, with Pitt Steel
Stock Cars as the Division III.

The track was built in 1976 by
Dale and Deana Hobart, and oper-
ated as D&D Speedway with
Wednesday shows until 1987. The
facility changed hands a couple

times before the Whitworths pur-
chased it in 1990. The Modifieds
have been the top division since
1992 at the facility, which is nick-
named “Hummer.”

Bowyer, an eight-time winner in
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series, was the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series national run-
ner-up in 2002. He converted from
motocross to stock cars in 1996
and began racing in the street
stock division on dirt tracks in
Kansas, including Humboldt.

In addition to the Battle At the
Bullring, the track hosts the King of
America Race on March 23-25 for
its Modified Division, and attracts
more than 110 cars from all over
the country.

Established in 1982, the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries is NASCARʼs championship
program for weekly short track auto
racing with paved and dirt tracks
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Connecticut-based Whelen En-
gineering is the seriesʼ title spon-
sor. Whelen Engineering is a
leading manufacturer of automo-
tive, aviation, industrial and emer-
gency vehicle lighting. NASCAR
tracks and pace cars across North
American are among many show-
cases for Whelen products.

Hickory Motor Speedway
The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-

ican Series rolled back into Hickory
Motor Speedway for another Cos-
mos Motors Night of racing and ex-
citement on Saturday night. Cold
temperatures and a looming fore-
cast of frozen precipitation wouldn't
deter the hardcore competitors nor
the diehard fans as the show would
roll on.

The NASCAR Whelen All Amer-
ican Series Bojangles Late Models
would roll off first with part one of
their doubleheader twin 40 lap fea-
tures. Ryan Millington in the #76
would set the fast time for the sec-
ond week in a row with Charlie
Watson in the #9 starting to his out-
side. Mason Diaz in the #24 and Ty
Gibbs in the #18 would start from
row 2. Millington would grab the
early lead but Watson would be
glued to the bumper hoping to take
the lead. Diaz and Gibbs would
battle for the third position and
quickly be joined by Tal Davidson in
the #77. Millington would prove too
strong and go on to take his second
win of the season with Watson
coming across in 2nd place. Diaz
would grab the 3rd place finish with
Davidson moving up to the 4th po-
sition while Gibbs would record his
first top 5 at HMS in the NASCAR

Whelen All-American Series Bojan-
gles Late Models.

Next up would be the 4 Cylin-
ders in their 25 lap feature. Curtis
Pardue in the #17 would pace qual-
ifying and sit on the pole with Brian
Mundy in the #6 to his outside. Par-
due would jump to the early lead as
Mundy and Cody Combs in the #9
would try to track him down. Robert
Trivette in the #11 would make a
strong charge from the back trying
to make his way to the point. Par-
due would go on to claim his first
win of the 2017 season with Triv-
ette coming home in 2nd. Mundy
would take the 3rd finishing posi-
tion, Combs and Rob Lewis in the
#98 would round out the top 5.

The Paramount Auto Group Lim-
ited Late Models would roar to life
next for their 35 lap feature. Monty
Cox in the #21 would set the fast
time and start from the pole with
Mitch Walker in the #29 on his out-
side. Jeremy Pelfrey in the #51 and
Pat Rachels in the #34 would make
up row 2. Cox would jump to the
early lead with Walker close in tow.
Rachels and Pelfrey would move
by Walker as he would have a
shortened night with mechanical

troubles. Cox lead would be insur-
mountable and he would grab the
victory, his first on the 2017 season
with Rachels finishing runner-up.
Last weekʼs winner, Pelfrey, would
finish 3rd, Alex Reece in the #18
grabbed the 4th spot, and Matt
Elledge in the #99 brought home
his first top 5 after moving up from
the 4 Cylinder division, where he
won the 2014 Championship.

The always popular Catawba
Realty & Insurance Classic Sports-
men Racing Association would roll
off the grid next for their 25 lap fea-
ture. Bill Lett in the #4 would take
the pole with 2016 Division Cham-
pion, Eddie Gilbert in the #95 to his
outside. Gilbert would get a good
start and nose ahead of Lett. The

pair would set a feverish pace until
late in the race when Lett would
pressure Gilbert for the lead. Lett
would finally get by with just a few
laps remaining to take the win with
Gilbert finishing 2nd. Bill Powell in
the #71 would finish 3rd, Bill Webb
in the #16 would grab 4th, and Don
Fenn in the #72 would round out
the top 5.

The Cosmo Motors Street
Stocks would be the next to hit the
track for their 30 lap feature. Kevin
Eby in the #03 would grab the pole
and Marshall Sutton in the #64
would start to his outside. Eby
would take the early lead as Sutton
would do battle with Cody De-
Marmels in the #18 for 2nd. De-
Marmels would make the pass and
move towards Eby for the lead. The
pair would have another spirited
race as they did the previous week
but this time DeMarmels would
come out on top, crossing the fin-
ish line first, with Eby finishing 2nd.
Sutton would finish 3rd, Trey Buff in
the #69 would take 4th, and Mark
Whitten in the #77 would round out
the top 5.

Finishing out the regular portion
of the nightʼs events would be the

NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Bojangles Late Models playing
out their doubleheader with race #2
of the twin 40 lap features. The top
8 would invert after the finish of
race #1 putting Brandon Cox in the
#21 on the pole and Brooke Schim-
mel in the #25 starting to his out-
side. Omar Jurardo in the #15 and
Ty Gibbs in the #18 would make up
row #2. Cox would grab the early
lead with Jurardo moving up to
2nd. Cox and Jurardo would race
nose to tail for several laps as the
#9 of Charlie Watson, the #76 of
Ryan Millington, and the #21 of
Mike Darne would quickly start
making their way through the field.
As the cars came off of turn 4 con-

(Continued on next page…)
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Charlie Watson (9) and Ryan Millington (76) battle for the win.

(SHERRI STEARNS photo)



(Continued…)

tact would be made
sending the leader,
Cox, spinning with
smoke boiling off the
tires and the entire
field trying to evade
the incident. When the
smoke cleared the
cars of Cox and Gibbs
would have to be
towed in and the cars
of Schimmel and Diaz
would drive to the pits
for repairs. When the
field would reassem-
ble Watson and
Millington would be at

the point making up the front row
for the restart. Watson would get
the jump and move to the lead.
Millington would hold on to 2nd until
Darne would catch him and even-
tually work around him. Watson
would go on to take the win with
Darne finishing 2nd. Millington
would grab 3rd, Tal Davidson in the
#77 would work his way up to finish
4th, and Jurardo would round out
the top 5.

At the end of the evening the
diehard fans would be treated to
the premier race of a new division
sponsored by Covington Dental.
Part demolition derby, part old
school bombers, and 100% fun
would be the best way to describe
it. From a blue light pace bus, to a
standing start, to spinning limos the
race had it all. With debris strewn
across the track HMS local legend,
Cowboy, James Dale Weaver
would go on to grab the inaugural
victory. Fans are encouraged to go
the track Facebook page and help
name the new division.

Racing resumes next week with
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series returning with 100 laps for
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Bojangles Late Models, 50
laps and round 2 of the Paramount
Kia Challenge for the Paramount
Auto Group Limited Late Models,
35 laps for the Super Trucks, 30
laps for the Cosmo Motors Street
Stocks, and 20 laps for the Rene-
gades.

Gates open at 5:15pm, Qualify-
ing at 5:30pm, Autograph Session
at 6:30pm, and Racing at 7:30pm.

Tickets only $12.50 Adults,
$10.50 Youth/Seniors, Children 10
& under FREE!

For more info check us out at
www.hickorymotorspeedway.com,
Facebook, and Twitter.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Kingsport

Speedway and RacingJunk.com

are partnering up for the 2017 race
season. 

The partnership between
Kingsport Speedway and Rac-
ingJunk.com will bring benefits to
both companies. Kingsport Speed-
way and RacingJunk.com will de-
ploy several promotional tactics to
increase exposure for both brands. 

When race fans roll into the
0.375-mile oval for the season
opener on Saturday, March 18,
RacingJunk.com branding will be
visible all around the facility. 

“Weʼre so excited to get the
2017 underway,” said Karen Tun-
nell, general manager of Kingsport
Speedway. “Weʼre equally excited
to have RacingJunk.com come on
board to help us promote a great
season. We know that both brands
will see benefits from this partner-
ship.” 

RacingJunk.com is no stranger
to racing, being the largest online
motorsports marketplace. The
company has similar partnerships
with many other motorsports facili-
ties across North America. From
weekly grassroots tracks to Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
venues, RacingJunk.com can be
found most anywhere a race is tak-
ing place. 

“A partnership with a facility like
Kingsport Speedway offers a fan-
tastic opportunity for not only us
and the speedway, but also for the
fans and competitors,” said Jim
Sweener, director of sales for Rac-
ingJunk.com. “Weʼre really looking
forward to working together with
Kingsport Speedway.” 

Kingsport Speedway kicks the
2017 season off on Saturday,
March 18 with the green flag wav-
ing at 2 p.m. 

Kingsport Speedway has pro-
vided race fans in the Tri-Cities,
Tennessee and surrounding areas
with exciting short track racing
since 1965. The speedway has un-
dergone four surface changes in its
50 plus years of existence.
Founded as a dirt track in 1965, the
facility transitioned to an asphalt
track in 1969, back to dirt track in
1984, and then to its current con-
crete surface in 1996. In 1968,
Kingsport Speedway hosted its first
NASCAR event. Currently,
Kingsport Speedway is part of the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries (NWAAS), NASCARʼs grass-
roots series. The NWAAS
sanctions nearly 60 racetracks
throughout the United States and
Canada in which drivers compete
for national, state, and track titles.
For more information on Kingsport
Speedway, visit newkingsport-
speedway.com. Also, follow

Kingsport Speedway on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram.

Southern National

Motorsports Park
Ronnie “Buckshot” Jones has

been a fixture at Southern National
Motorsports Park for the last
decade and his presence at the
track will continue in the 2017 sea-
son.

Jones, 22, from Kenly, North
Carolina first came on the scene at
Southern National Motorsports
Park 10 years ago, helping build
cars for his step-sister, Ashley
Smith, when she raced in the U-
CAR division.  That fueled a pas-
sion that eventually put him in the
driverʼs seat chasing wins and
championships.

“Ashley was the first lady to win
a race at Southern National,” Jones
recalled.  “Watching her race and
working on her car, building the
cars, got me into racing more than
anything.”

When Jones did begin racing,
success came with him.  When
Southern National Motorsports
Park reopened in 2012, Jones
began competing in the Charger di-
vision where he went on to win the
championship. 

Last season, Jones scored his
second Southern National Motor-
sports Park championship with
three wins on the season and a win
in the U-CAR portion of the
Thanksgiving Classic.  It was not
just his championship triumph that
made last season a success, but
the success of PJ Flowers who
won five races in a car built by
Jones.  

“It meant a lot to me, all the
things we did last year,” Jones re-
marked.  “Between winning the
championship and building PJ a
car.  We had a great battle with him
all year last year.”

This season, new rules that
were put in place to make U-CAR
racing more affordable have
pushed Jones up to the Mini Stock
class where he will compete full-
time in 2017.  Jones knows he will
have a good car but says he does
not yet know what to expect.

“We donʼt have any tires yet,”
Jones said.  “I havenʼt been out to
the track to practice any so I donʼt
know what to expect.  The car will
be good.  Donʼt know how much
work needs to be put into it but it
will be good.” 

If history is any indication, Ron-
nie Jones may adapt quickly.

Jones will be competing in the
Mini Stock race as part of Saturday
nightʼs NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series season opener at

Southern National Motorsports
Park.  Along with the Mini Stocks,
Late Models, Chargers, U-CARs,
Legends and Bandoleros will all be
in action. The green flag on Satur-
day nightʼs race will fly at 6pm.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website
at www.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

Rockford Speedway
Some things come and some

things go, but through 70 years,
one thing has remained constant in
the Stateline region.

The summer of 2017 will mark
the 70th consecutive season of rac-
ing, entertainment and family fun at
Rockford Speedway. Since 1948,
the quarter mile bullring located
seven miles north of downtown
Rockford has not only been a gath-
ering place for racing fans from
across America, but also as a
showcase for the top short-track
racers in our country. 

The first 'on-track' activity of
2017 takes place Saturday April 15,
with an Open Practice Session
from 11 am until 2:30 pm, followed
by the 'WXRX 200' lap enduro for
4-cylinder cars at 3 pm. One week
later, the 40th Anniversary Spring
Classic takes center stage Sunday
afternoon April 23, featuring the Big
8 Late Model Series, Mid-American
Stock Car Series and INEX Leg-
ends. Racing gets underway at 1
pm on April 23, with an 88 lap Big 8
Late Model Series feature high-
lighting the afternoon. 

Saturday night racing, the
bread-and-butter of Rockford
Speedway, begins on Saturday
night April 29 with the 70th
NASCAR Season Opener featuring
the Stanley Steemer NASCAR
Late Models, Bargain Hunter
Sportsman, Miller Lite American
Short Trackers and Kickstart Road-
runners. Saturday night racing car-
ries on through the summer, with
track champions crowned on Whe-
len Engineering's 'Night of Champi-
ons' Saturday September 9. 

Special guests on the Saturday
night slate include the return of the
ARCA Midwest Tour Super Late
Models to Rockford Speedway for
another installment of the mid-sum-
mer sprint known at the 'Kar Korner
All Star 100.' This year's All Star
100 takes place Saturday night July
1 and includes the 'Star Spangled
76' lap feature for the Stanley
Steemer NASCAR Late Models.
Saturday night July 29 features the

(Continued on next page…)
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return of the Must See
Racing Sprint Cars,
who bring their close-
quarters racing and
blinding speed back to
Rockford Speedway
as part of the 'Sprint
Car Spectacular.'
Then, on Saturday
night June 17, for the
first time ever, the Mid-
west Compact Tour
makes a stop at Rock-
ford Speedway.

Plans are already
in the works for Satur-
day night July 22,

which is set to be the Rockford
Speedway 70th Anniversary Cele-
bration, a night featuring the four
traditional Rockford Speedway di-
visions in action (Late Models,
Sportsman, American Short Track-
ers and Roadrunners) plus several
special guests and event and
much, much more! You won't want
to miss the 70th Anniversary Cele-
bration, so mark your calendars
now!

Other fan favorites on the sched-
ule in 2017 include; the Original
Trailer Race of Destruction (Satur-
day June 10), the Fireworks Ex-
travaganza (Tuesday July 4), the
World Famous Figure 8 Trailer
Race (Saturday August 5), Nick's
Beatin 'n' Bangin Boat Race (Sat-
urday August 26) and Night of
Thrills (Saturday September 16).

The 52nd National Short Track
Championships return Friday Sep-
tember 29, Saturday September 30
and Sunday October 1, with TEN
different divisions of cars slated to
compete during 'One Great Racing
Weekend.' Late Model racing head-
lines EACH day of the three-day
festival of speed, with the return of
the Weekly Warrior Late Models on
Friday night along with the 108 lap
Big 8 Series feature Saturday night
and the 200 lap Super Late Model
main event on Sunday. Make plans
now to attend this traditional Mid-
west racing showcase!

Other schedule highlights in-
clude the 26th Annual Bahama
Bracket Nationals (October 14 and
15) and the 37th Annual Goblin 250
enduro and Big Swarm Demo
Derby (Sunday October 22). The
popular $5 Fan Appreciation Night
is back (Saturday July 8), along
with Ladies Night (Saturday May 6)
and Military Appreciation Night
(Saturday May 20). Wild Wednes-
days, the midweek racing release
for all ages, return to the track start-
ing June 14 and continuing each
week through August 9. A highlight

of the Wild Wednesday schedule is
July 12, when the Midwest Dash
Series makes their first-ever 'in-
season' stop at Rockford Speed-
way as part of Airgas Wild
Wednesday. Kids Nights and other
staples of each summer return to
the schedule too during the 2017
season. 

For a complete list of all the divi-
sions that are taking part in the
2017 Rockford Speedway racing
season and for a full Schedule of
Events, please visit rockfordspeed-
way.com and click on the 'Sched-
ule' tab.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - When

the 2017 NASCAR stock car racing
season kicks off at Grandview
Speedway Joe “Geezer” Fanelli will
be moving from the BRC Late Mod-
els to the primary class of competi-
tion, the NASCAR T.P.Trailers 358
Modifieds.

The veteran racer will be fielding
his own race car as he challenges
some of the best in the business
when the battle for the track and
NASCAR titles gets underway on
Saturday, April 1st at 7 p.m. Again
this year the Saturday night action
on the one-third-mile, banked clay
over will feature the 358 Modifieds,
BRC Late Models and Sportsman
stock cars.

Fanelli, a veteran racer who has
performed in many divisions of rac-
ing competition, will be making his
first start in the T.P.Trailers 358
Modifieds. During his colorful auto
racing career he has performed
with Late Models, Sportsman, Leg-
ends, 600 Modifieds and more. He
has three feature wins to his credit
in the 600 Modifieds and was the
winner of the 2010 Northeast Small
Car Nationals.

The 53-year-old Physical Plant
Manager and former professional
musician shows that he is multi-tal-
ented as he is also an undefeated
boxer, an adult league golf cham-
pion and has earned a number of
titles in hockey.

Nothing would make the Exton,
PA married father of two happier
than to be able to perform well and
“hold his own” against such out-
standing Grandview Speedway
racing talents as defending cham-
pion Craig VonDohren, former
champions Jeff Strunk, Duane
Howard and Ray Swinehart and
the long list of other talented racers
that perform at the Bechtelsville, PA
speed plant.

When asked what has changed
in his life over the last ten years
that can be attributed to auto rac-
ing, the popular racer said, “My

waist is growing (a lot of donuts),
my bank account is shrinking and
my hairline is receding.”

Because of his dedication to the
sport and his attention to detail with
regard to his sponsors, Fanelli has
a long list of sponsors that support
his racing efforts including JDT
Construction, Horn Plumbing and
Heating, Kistler Log Home Maine
Vacation Rentals, Keystone Air,
Kelly Security, Exton Beverage, Art
Smith Landscaping, Wesoʼs Italian
Restaurant, Girgioʼs Pizza of
Exton, Haly Oil, Great Valley
Propane, Checkered Flag Bakery
and Webmaster-E.

Crew help, always important to
race teams, includes CJ, Cathy,
Hunter, Al, JD, Ken, Dan, Bob and
he always looking for more !! 

Fanelli and many other area rac-
ers will be participating in the free-
to-the-public practice session at
Grandview on Saturday, March 25,
12 noon. And then the season for
NASCAR racers will get the green
flag on Saturday, April 1, 7 p.m.
Spectator gates open at 5 p.m.

On Saturday, March 18, 1 p.m.
the first Enduro and Blast from the
Past Vintage racing doubleheaders
will be presented. A March 19th, 1
p.m. rain date will be available in
case of inclement weather.

There has been no increase in
admission prices for the Saturday
night NASCAR stock car racing
events with adults paying just $15
and children under 12 being admit-
ted free for the season opener on
April 1st.

Season tickets priced at $350
will be available at the March 25th
practice day. A season ticket offers
a reserved seat for all Saturday
events starting in April and running
through to include the Freedom 76
on September 16th.

Grandview Speedway, one of
the most successful NASCAR
weekly short track operations, now
in its 55th consecutive season of
operation, is located on Passmore
Road in Bechtelsville, PA, just off
Route 100, ten miles north of
Pottstown. Every seat offers an un-
obstructed view of the racing action
and a full line of great concessions
and novelty items is available. For
more information check in at
www.grandviewspeedway.com or
telephone 610.754.7688.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The first green flag of the season is
less than 52 days away at Stafford
Speedway and one driver who is
eager for the season to get started
is Late Model driver and Ellington
resident Kevin Gambacorta.  After

4 seasons in the Late Model divi-
sion, Gambacorta finally was able
to break through and win his first
two Late Model races last season
and he finished fourth in the points
standings.  The winter months have
seen Gambacorta and his #23 Life-
Care Family Chiropractic team up-
dating his car and he feels like he is
the best prepared heʼs ever been to
start a season at Stafford.

“I have a lot of confidence com-
ing into this season,” said Gamba-
corta.  “Last year I wasnʼt really
sure of my schedule so we didnʼt
really do much to the car in the off-
season.  It wasnʼt junk but it was
pretty wore out and my plan was to
run the first couple of races and
see what happened.  The race be-
fore we won for the first time we
tried something on the car that Jay
Stuart had taught me years before
and it was unbelievable how good
the car was that night.  From that
point on, we had like 6 or 7 podi-
ums in a row and we were the best
car out there.  I donʼt think anyone
accumulated more points than we
did.  Over the winter I dug into my
pockets and we put a new Ford
rear end in the car and we updated
things like the brakes and the
clutch.  The biggest thing for us is
Dave Miller from Auto Machine in
East Windsor put together a new
motor for us.  The motor we had
been running was good but I donʼt
think people would believe just how
much time we had on it.  I really
think we can go out and be one of
the cars that everyone has to worry
about to win the championship this
year.  We put a lot more effort into
the car this offseason than in the
past and I think this is the best
equipment Iʼve ever had to start off
a season.”

But thatʼs not all Gambacorta
has to look forward to as he looks
to contend for the 2017 Late Model
championship.  Gambacorta is
vying to become the first driver in
Staffordʼs long and storied history
to win a championship in three dif-
ferent divisions.  Gambacorta is the
2004 DARE Stock champion along
with winning the Limited Late
Model championship in 2006 and
2011.  Gambacorta is one of ten
drivers along with Mike Stefanik,
Tom Rosati, Chuck Docherty, Doug
Coby, Jerry Marquis, Woody Pitkat,
Michael Bennett, Tom Fearn, and
Tony Membrino, Jr. to have won
championships in two different divi-
sions.

“I canʼt even imagine having my
name next to some of the legends
that have raced here at Stafford, it
doesnʼt really belong there,” said

(Continued on next page…)
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Gambacorta.  “Iʼm just
proud that weʼve been
able to have the suc-
cess that weʼve had at
Stafford with some
hard work and not a lot
of money.  Just to win
the Late Model cham-
pionship alone would
be amazing, I donʼt
even know if I can de-
scribe what that would
feel like if we could pull
it off.  I was a nobody,
just a kid who bought a
DARE Stock.  Weʼre
still a nobody, we just

work hard and do our thing and
hopefully weʼll have a little bit of
success.”

Although Gambacorta just won
his first 2 career Late Model feature
events last season, he has been a
mainstay near the top of the Late
Model standings.  After finishing 9th
during his rookie season in 2012,
he has finished 3rd or 4th in the
points each of the last 4 seasons.
Gambacortaʼs 2016 season was
highlighted by a 7 race stretch
where he finished in a podium po-
sition in each race, which propelled
him into the thick of the title race.
Gambacortaʼs performance fell off
slightly towards the end of the year
and he missed the final Friday night
race before the Fall Final but he
says that he has his car figured out
and is looking forward to being a
contender.

“My car has always seemed to
fade on me towards the end of the
year, even when it was a Limited it
did the same thing,” said Gamba-
corta.  “A friend of mine, Todd
helped us figure some things out
with the car and it was right back to
where it usually was for the Fall
Final.  I think we had a second
place car that night but we couldnʼt
catch the cautions right and get to-
wards the front.  That race got my
confidence back that we had a
good car once again.  I feel like we
have the car figured out, we took
some really good notes last year,
and I think we finally have every-
thing we need to go out and win a
championship in the Late Model di-
vision.”

One race that could help propel
Gambacorta towards his champi-
onship goal is the Call Before You
Dig 50-lap feature that will take
place on Friday, May 12.  With
$1,811 guaranteed to go to the win-
ner, Gambacorta says the money
would help his team greatly as well
as picking up some early season
momentum.

“For someone like me, winning
$1,811 would be huge,” said Gam-
bacorta.  “I race week to week and
take my winnings along with a little
bit out of my paycheck and thatʼs
how we pay for tires and fuel.  If I
could win $1,811, that would buy a
couple sets of tires and fuel to get
us through a couple of weeks.  The
cool thing about that race is I al-
ways use CBYD at work.  Iʼm al-
ways calling CBYD for dig sites and
doing E-tickets online and within a
day or two, theyʼre out there and
everything gets marked off and we
can start our job.  It would be really
cool if we could win some of
CBYDʼs money.”

Gambacorta and the rest of the
Late Model field will hit the track for
the first time in 2017 during the
46th Annual NAPA Auto Parts
Spring Sizzler on April 28-30.  Tick-
ets for the “Greatest Race in the
History of Spring” are on sale now
at the Speedway Box Office.  Tick-
ets are priced at $40.00 for adult
general admission tickets, $5.00 for
children ages 6-14, and children
ages 5 and under are admitted free
of charge when accompanied by
an adult.  Reserved seating is
priced at $42.00 for all ages.  As al-
ways, Stafford Motor Speedway of-
fers free parking with overnight
parking available.  Tickets are good
for both Saturday and Sunday ad-
mission.  All ticket prices include
10% CT Admission Tax.  Discount
Tickets will be available at all 71
participating NAPA Auto Parts
stores beginning on Monday April
3rd.  For a full list of the 71 loca-
tions throughout Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, New York, Vermont,
and Rhode Island, call the speed-
way office or visit us on the web at
www.staffordmotorspeedway.com/

participating-napa-auto-parts-
stores.

For more information on the
46th Annual NAPA Auto Parts
Spring Sizzler, or to order tickets,
contact the Stafford Motor Speed-
way track office at 860-684-2783 or
visit us on the web at www.stafford-
speedway.com.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Groundbreak-

ing West Coast hot rod designer
Chip Foose will meet fans, demon-
strate 3M automotive products and
display the largest collection of his
famous creations ever assembled
outside of his shop, during the April
6-9 3M/Chip Foose Classic Ameri-
can Showcase at Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs AutoFair.

Foose was already an accom-
plished designer when he started
Foose Design in 1998, a year after
becoming the youngest custom
builder inducted into the Hot Rod
Hall of Fame. Since then, the
Southern California native has re-
peatedly won every prestigious
award in his industry and intro-
duced the custom car world to a
mass audience by starring in the
2004-ʻ08 and 2012-ʻ15 television
series Overhaulinʼ.

The 3M/Chip Foose Classic
American Showcase at AutoFair is
expected to include one-of-a-kind
creations like his 1935 Chevrolet
Master Sedan, dubbed “Grand-
master;” “Imposter,” a 1965
Chevrolet Impala, both past win-
ners of the prestigious Ridler Me-
morial Award; “Hemisfear,” a
Hemi-powered minimalist roadster
that inspired Plymouthʼs 1997
Prowler; Madam X, a reimagined
1939 Cadillac 60 Special 4 door;
and “Pantera,” Fooseʼs uniquely

true to its original style 1971 De
Tomaso Pantera.

Foose will sign autographs for
fans alongside his custom cre-
ations and host 3M product demon-
strations at the 3M Automotive
Aftermarket Division Demonstra-
tion & Education Mobile Operation
(D.E.M.O.) display trailer on both
Thursday and Friday of the show.

MORE INFO: The Pennzoil Aut-
oFair presented by Advance Auto
Parts features more than 50 car
club displays and more than 10,000
vendor spaces offering an array of
automotive parts and memorabilia.
More than 1,500 collectible vehi-
cles of all makes and models will
be available for sale in the car cor-
ral that rings the 1.5-mile super-
speedway. In addition, kids can
enjoy face painting, bounce houses
and other games and entertain-
ment in the Play Zone.

Hours for the April 6-9 Pennzoil
AutoFair presented by Advance
Auto Parts are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturday, and 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

TICKETS: Single-day tickets are
$11 each day for adults. Admission
is FREE for children 13 and under
with an adult. A four-day weekend
pass is available for just $32. To
buy tickets, AutoFair attendees can
call the speedway ticket office at 1-
800-455-FANS (3267), shop online
at www.charlottemotorspeedway
.com, or buy them at the gate.

FOLLOW US: Keep track of
Pennzoil AutoFair Presented by
Advance Auto Parts attractions and
events by following on Twitter and
Instagram or become a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.
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TVʼs Chuck Foose is ready to meet fans and do demonstrations of some of his best and most famous

designs at the Charlotte Motor Speedway AutoFair.


